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Residential committee submits final proposal
By Bamaby Wickham
News Editor
Following a large student outcry
in response to last week's proposed
housing changes, the Residential Re¬
organization Committee has submit¬
ted a second proposal that includes
provisions for leaving Roger Williams
Hall as a coed residence. Plans for
converting Milliken House into all
first-year housing remain in the new
proposal.
The revised changes, which were
submitted to the Dean of Students'
office, contain two proposals: Plan A,
which was composed Thursday, and
Plan B, the Committee's original sug¬

gestions. While the committee prefers
Plan A, it endorses both proposals.
As of late yesterday afternoon, F.
Celeste Branham, dean of students,
said, "I haven't had a chance to fully
explore it. I fully expect to consider
this until the middle of next week."
Following the decision from the
Dean of Students' office, approval
from President Donald Harward will
institute the proposal.
Andrea Bueschel, coordinator of
housing and student records, said,
"[The president] is supportive of Dean
Branham and whatever she thinks is
appropriate."
Continued Below, Right

Housing Proposals
Submitted to the Dean of Students
RESIDENCE.PLAN A.PLAN B
Chase House.All male.Coed
Cheney House.Substance-free, coed,.Substance-free, coed,
.1 center
.1 center
Clapp House.Not used.Not used
Clason House.All lst-year, 2 centers.All lst-year, 2 centers
Davis House.Language center.Language center
Frye House.All lst-year, 2 centers.All lst-year, 2 centers
Hedge Hall.All female, 2 centers.All lst-year, 4 centers
Milliken House...All lst-year, 2 centers.All lst-year, 2 centers
Mitchell House.All female.All male
New buildings.Coed, no centers.Coed, no centers
Page Hall.Coed, 10 centers.Coed, 5 centers
Rand Hall.Coed, 4 centers.Coed, 4 centers
Roger Williams Hall.Coed, no centers.All female, 2 centers
Smith Hall.All doubles.All doubles, 1 center
Wentworth Adams Hall.Coed, 6 centers.Coed, 6 centers
Wilson House.All female.Coed. 1 center
All unlisted residences were not altered in either proposal.

A sign advocating the preservation of Milliken House and Roger Williams
Hall hangs from Milliken House. The future of Milliken House's status hangs
in the balance pending administrative action.
Whitt Lee photo.
Bueschel noted that either pro¬
posal could be accepted as well as
neither. 'There could be an amalgam
of the two proposals," she said.
No further forums will be held
and no further student input will be
assessed.
Reconsideration by the Residen¬
tial Reorganization Committee of the
original proposal was caused by stu¬
dent disapproval at an open forum on
Monday. Strong representative con¬
tingents from Roger Williams Hall
and Milliken House voiced disap¬
proval with proposed changes to their
respective residences.
Additionally, over 600 signatures
were collected in opposition to the
original proposal.
"After Monday night, people on
the committee were really affected,"
said Bueschel.
The Residential Reorganization

Amandla! celebrates Black History Month
By Kim Gannett
Student Correspondent
In celebration of Black History
Month, Amandla! has planned a full
slate of events for the Bates commu¬
nity which will continue throughout
February.
Four varied guest speakers will
highlight celebration of this month.
"They come from the popular sphere
as well as the academic sphere," said
Charles Nero, assistant professor of
rhetoric.
On February 24, Bev Smith, of
popular renown, will deliver a lecture
entitled "A Change Ahead: Bridging
the Gap," which will include some of
the controversial issues which have
required her to secure police protec¬
tion in the past.
The hostess of the popular prime
time talk show "Our Voices" of Black
Entertainment Television, Smith has
also appeared on "Nightline," "Larry
King Live," "The Today Show" and
"Good Morning America."
Kim Vaz, assistant professor of

Bev Smith of "Our Voices."
Black Women's Studies at the Univer¬
sity of South Florida, will present a
lecture and documentary entitled,
"Spirit Murder: Stopping the Violent
deaths of Black Women." Vaz will
address the violence and injustice
which black women in our society en¬
dure on Thursday, February 4.
On Thursday, February 11, Paula
Giddings will also address the lives of
black women in America in her lec¬
ture entitled, "Ida B. Wells and the
Birth of the Modern Civil Rights

Movement." Giddings is a highly ac¬
claimed author, journalist and editor.
Wilson Jeremiah Moses, professor
of history at Pennsylvania State Uni¬
versity, will discuss the Black Move¬
ment in his presentation entitled
"Sleeping Pharaohs and Barbarian
Kings."
Nero expressed satisfaction in the
program of events that Amandla! has
prepared. "I am very happy that
Amandla! has such a large role in
planning Black History month," he
said.
However, he also expressed dis¬
appointment in other student organi¬
zations as well as the faculty and the
administration for not expressing an
interest in helping with the planning
of the program.
Since 10 days of this already short
month is spent during vacation, little
time is available to acknowledge Black
History Month at Bates College.
"There hasn't been a momentum for
Black History month because of
break," stated James Reese, assistant
dean of students.

Committee composed its proposals
without input from the Dean of Stu¬
dents' office. "The Committee does
not want to be a puppet of the dean's
office," stated Bueschel.
Both new proposals include a
language center and a substance-free
house. The language center would
operate on a rotating language basis
from year to year.
The three primary goals of the
Committee, according to Bueschel,
were to redistribute first-year centers
out of over-crowded Smith Hall, to
appropriate single sex housing, and to
maintain social space.
The desire to limit the aggregation
of first-year students in one area on
campus also restricted the possibilities
for residential reorganization.
"Upperclass students prefer dorContinued on Page 3, Column4
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NEWS BRIEFS

STUDENT CONDUCT COMMITTEE

Energy Awareness
Week celebrates
indulgence in
conservative living

The compiled results of a recent Student Conduct Committee case involving members of the ski team are listed below.
For more information on the case, see The Bates Student, January 22,1993.

Energy Awareness Week, to be
observed from February 1 through 7,
will feature a number of campus
events.
On Monday will be a
ciderhouse from 8:00 to midnight in
Chase Lounge. Thursday will feature
a slide show by John Smedley, assis¬
tant professor of physics, on alterna¬
tive forms of energy entitled
"Renewables are Ready." The week
will also kick off an interdormitory,
month-long energy conservation con¬
test which will begin on February 11.
Other events include the introduction
of a new earth-conservation logo in
the form of stickers and an energy
conservation poster display in Ben¬
jamin Mays Gallery.

Phi Beta Kappa
Lecture will satisfy
your sweet tooth
Sidney Mintz, professor of an¬
thropology at Johns Hopkins Univer¬
sity, will speak on "Sweetness and
Power: the History of Sugar" in the
annual Phi Beta Kappa Lecture on
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in Chase Lounge.
Mintz, a leading authority on the an¬
thropology of the Caribbean, will ex¬
amine the historical evolution of sugar
and its meaning in the context of
modem life.

EARTH TIP

Check the temperature of jj
your refrigerator hy leaving !!
a thermometer in it for
about 3 hours to ensure that
it is not wasting energy. It
should be at about 38?

Charge: Unacceptable social behavior and/or infringement on the rights of others on Friday, October 30,1992, by virtue
of supporting an environment which denigrated or debased individuals; and subjecting students, as part of an
initiation, to having liquor poured into their mouths.
Verdict: Guilty of both charges.
Penalty: Issued letter of censure, copied to the Director of Athletics; required to meet with James Bell, director of affir¬
mative action, to discuss power relations; required to meet with Dale McGee, substance abuse counselor; en¬
couraged to continue efforts to educate the community about the harmful aspects of initiations.
Charge: Unacceptable social behavior and/or infringement on the rights of others on Friday, October 30,1992, by virtue
of subjecting students, as part of an initiation, to having liquor poured into their mouths.
Verdict: Not guilty.
Charge: Unacceptable social behavior and/or infringement on the rights of others on Friday, October 30,1992, by virtue
or supporting an environment which denigrated or debased individuals.
Verdict: Not guilty.
Charge: Unacceptable social behavior and/or infringement on the rights of others on Friday, October 30,1992, by virtue
of creating and/or supporting an environment which denigrated or debased individuals; and coercing indi¬
viduals to participate in an initiation ceremony which included but was not limited to full or partial removal of
clothing in presence of others, alcohol consumption requirements, push-ups on demand, oaths of allegiance to
the ski team, and vows of secrecy about the initiation.
Verdict: Guilty of both charges.
Penalty: Issued a letter of censure, with a copy to the Director of Athletics. Encouraged to participate in educating the
community about the harmful aspects of initiations. Prohibited from serving as captain through June 1993.
(This charge, verdict, and penalty applies to two students.)
Charge: Unacceptable social behavior and/or infringement on the rights of others on Friday, October 30,1992, by virtue
of creating and/or supporting an environment which denigrated or debased individuals; coercing individuals
to participate in an initiation ceremony which included but was not limited to full or partial removal of clothing
in the presence of others, alcohol consumption requirements, push-ups on demand, oaths of allegiance to the
ski team, and vows of secrecy; engaging in the sexual harassment of one or more students; abusing the role and
influence of team captain.
Verdict: Guilty of all charges except for engaging in the sexual harassment of one or more students.
Penalty: Issued a letter of censure, with a copy to the Director of Athletics; required to meet with James Bell, director of
affirmative action, to discuss power relations and harassment; required to meet with Dale McGee, substance
abuse counselor; encouraged to continue efforts to educate the community about harmful aspects of initiations.
yc

Charge: Unacceptable social behavior and/or infringement on the rights of others on Friday, October 30,1992, by virtue
of creating and/or supporting an environment which denigrated or debased individuals; and coercing indi¬
viduals to participate in an initiation ceremony which included but was not limited to full or partial removal of
clothing in presence of others, alcohol consumption requirements, push-ups on demand, oaths of allegiance to
the ski team, and vows of secrecy about the initiation; engaging in the sexual harassment of one or more stu¬
dents; abusing the role and influence of team captain.
Verdict: Guilty of all charges.
Penalty: Placed on disciplinary probation. Also required to meet with James Bell, director of affirmative action, to discuss
power relations and harassment; required to meet with Dale McGee, substance abuse counselor; encouraged to
participate in educating the community about the harmful aspects of initiations. Prohibited from serving as
captain through June 1993.
Charge: Unacceptable social behavior and/or infringement on the rights of others on Friday, October 30,1992, by virtue
of creating and/or supporting an environment which denigrated or debased individuals; and coercing indi¬
viduals to participate in an initiation ceremony which included but was not limited to full or partial removal of
clothing in presence of others, alcohol consumption requirements, push-ups on demand, oaths of allegiance to
the ski team, and vows of secrecy about the initiation; engaging in the sexual harassment or one or more stu¬
dents; subjecting students, as part of an initiation, to having liquor poured in their mouths; and, abusing the role
and influence of team captain.
Verdict: Guilty of all charges except subjecting students, as part of an initiation, to having liquor poured in their mouths.
Penalty: Placed on disciplinary probation for the remainder of the academic year. Required to meet with James Bell, di¬
rector of affirmative action, to discuss power relations and harassment; required to meet with Dale McGee,
Substance Abuse Counselor, encouraged to participate in educating the community about the harmful aspects
of initiations. Prohibited from serving as captain through June 1993.
(This same charge, verdict, and penalty applies to two students.)
Appeal Decision:
The verdict of the final two students were appealed to the Ad Hoc Appeals Committee, which upheld the findings of the
Student Conduct Committee.
_
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‘The Village” offers alternative living options for fall of ’93
By Laurie Clark
Student Correspondent
"The Village," the unofficial title
for the three new dormitories and
multi-purpose student center cur¬
rently under construction, will offer
the student body alternative living
options for the 1993-94 school year.
At an estimated cost of $6.5 mil¬
lion including landscaping, the hous¬
ing project is scheduled for comple¬
tion by the beginning of fall semester.
A Residential Reorganization
Committee composed of students,
faculty and staff has drawn up three
different plans to use the 150 new
spaces afforded by the new dorms to
cut down on the current campus
housing crunch.
Andrea Bueschel, coordinator of
housing and student records, said,
"Any changes we make will only be
for the better."
The lay-out of the buildings in¬
cludes a number of factors suggested
by student input and embodying the
expanding needs of the college. Thirty
suites, each centered around a com¬
mon living room, will be quadrangles
arranged in combinations of either
four singles, a double and two singles,
or two doubles. Five suites will house

The skeletal interior of the new housing complex betrays the near-finished
appearance of the exterior. The $6.5 million complex will open 150 new
housing spaces for the 1993-94 school year.
Alexis Gentile photo.
six people in similar double and single
combinations.
One addition not found in other
dormitories on campus is outside
storage rooms for bicycles. A circular,
grand staircase similar to those in
Hacker and Moulton houses will lead
to the upper floors. At least one dorm
will have a public bathroom and

kitchen to accommodate the handi¬
capped.
One dormitory will be unique in
that it will also have a seminar room.
"The seminar room concept is pretty
novel," said Bueschel. "Other cam¬
puses use them in a multi-purpose
way."
The furniture for the complex will

differ from the conventional in that
stilt-like extensions for the beds will
be available from the Department of
Maintenance, rendering the use of
private lofts unnecessary.
The student center building is the
last under construction and tenta¬
tively will be completed during fall
semester. The central area will be
covered with hardwood floors in a
circular area large enough for ap¬
proximately 300 to 400 people.
"The space is perfect for activities
too large for Chase Lounge and too
small for the capacity of the Gray
Cage," stated Bernard Carpenter,
treasurer and vice president for fi¬
nancial affairs.
It will also include a large kitchen
with a service entrance, a rotunda sun
room, and a lounge with a fireplace.
Gene Clough, director of technical
services, has given tours of the site
and will present a slide presentation
of the building process during next
year's Parents' Weekend. Depending
on the development of construction,
tours might be given to students be¬
fore room lottery.
Bueschel stated that the new
dorms would not have a separate lot¬
tery and a first-year center there is
unlikely.

Conduct committee examined by task force Final housing
plans formed
'The [student conduct] policies are 20 years old.

By Gabriel Fried
Staff Reporter

Continuing a two-year effort, the
college-wide Task Force for the Ex¬
amination of Student Conduct, which
was established last semester by
President Donald Harward, continues
to assess the possible need for change
of the College's policies regarding
student conduct.
The Task Force, which consists of
17 people from the Bates community,
including a number of students, has
been collecting and reviewing infor¬
mation of previous cases of student
conduct procedure at Bates in order to
determine the need for altering cur¬
rent policies.
Additionally, the Task Force has
requested information concerning
student conduct policy from other
colleges and universities.
According to co-chair Tom Tracy,
professor of religion, the Task Force
needs to address a wide range of is¬
sues, including racial and sexual ha¬
rassment. The group is also reviewing
the role of the Student Conduct Com¬
mittee.

[Are they] suited to handling race-related issues
or for representing the rights of the accused?"

Continued from Page 1

Wes Avram,
co-chair task force for the examination of student conduct
"There's an awful lot of ground to
cover," stated Tracy.
Co-chair Wes Avram, Bates Col¬
lege chaplain, said that the Task Force
is about to enter a new phase. Until
recently, the group has been busy
collecting data while meeting peri¬
odically with the deans. Now, the
Task Force will begin to filter through
the information that it has accrued
and begin to address certain ques¬
tions.
"The [student conduct] policies
are twenty years old," stated Avram.
"[Are they] suited to handling racerelated issues or for representing the
rights of the accused? Also, there
have been questions raised about
what kinds of cases should be pre¬
sented to the Student Conduct Corrtmittee/'Tracy also mentioned the

Give
Another Chance.
Give Blood.
XAmerican Red Cross

possibility of instituting an honor
code among the student body at Bates.
The Task Force is just now receiving
information from other schools re¬
garding the logistics of such a system.
Avram also stated that after Feb¬
ruary break, the Task Force will begin
to meet with interested groups and
individuals on campus in order to
gather more information.
Tracy added that the Task Force is
interested in hearing opinions from
people on campus in order to deter¬
mine how the college's procedures
regarding student conduct are viewed
around the campus. Ultimately, this
interaction with the student body will
aid the Task Force in deciding
whether or not to recommend changes
in the college's policies to President
Harward.

p

,
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mitories where not more than 50 per¬
cent of the dorm is first-year," stated
Committeemember James Reese, as¬
sistant dean of students.
Additionally, to increase enroll¬
ment, there will be 34 first-year cen¬
ters next fall, instead of the usual 30.
The single sex issue was another
focus. "Parker has traditionally been
too large for single sex needs," com¬
mented Bueschel.
Additionally,
"Within single sex housing there is a
large demand for singles," she said.
The Committee's proposal is a re¬
sult of restructuring of the campus
residences due to overcrowding and
the resultant 150 spaces offered by the
new dormitory complex, which will
be completed by the beginning of the
fall semester.
The housing lottery for seniors
will be on February 28, for juniors on
March 1, and for sophomores on
March 3.

This Week's Super Bowl Special
]y[iiwaukees Best Suitcases-$8.79
Bud Suitcase - $12.99
*Plus Tax and Redemption

Free Delivery of Kegs and Cases
(Ten Case MINIMUM & 24 hour notice on kegs)

794 Sabattus Street Lewiston, Maine 783-6353

Does Your Heart Good.

m

American Heart
Association

l|Jf
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Winter sports complex to provide ice facilities and more
ter.

By Kristy Ragones
Staff Reporter
Following years of anticipation,
the Bates College winter sports arena
is scheduled for completion during
the 1994-1995 academic year, stated
Bernard Carpenter, treasurer and vice
president for financial affairs and
chair of the project committee for the
complex.
Architects have already submit¬
ted to the committee several proposals
for the complex.
"The architects are assisting us
with the thought process so that the
components are appropriately placed
and provide an opportunity for
bringing the new complex in a mean¬
ingful relationship with the rest of
Merrill gymnasium," stated Carpen¬

The goal is not only to provide a
much-needed ice rink for the College,
but also to build larger locker rooms
for athletes as well as a dance studio
and new fitness center. The fitness
room will include weight rooms and a
cardiovascular center.
Committeemember
Marsha
Graef, associate professor of physical
education, said that the proposed
building will facilitate current needs
for a much larger fitness center.
The project committee has been
meeting regularly since early in the
fall, and they have made several trips
to other ice facilities.
Bates graduate Joseph Underhill
(1917-1983) earmarked funds for the
College's winter sports complex in his
will. Underhill, a ski team member,

Bates graduate Joseph
Underhill (1917-1983)
earmarked funds for
the College's winter
complex in his will.
spent his working life with the wish to
leave Bates funds in order to build an
ice facility. Underhill's will included
provisions that the facility not be built
until his gift had grown to a size sub¬
stantial enough to cover both con¬
struction and maintenance costs for
the facility, stated Carpenter.
"We believe the time has come to
comply with his wishes," stated Car¬
penter. "It is now possible to proceed
on a set schedule."

In addition to meeting with archi¬
tects about the plans for the complex,
the committee will meet with ice en¬
gineering firms.
"This will give us an opportunity
to learn about what is involved so we
can make a recommendation to the
Trustees for the location of the facility
and what should be contained in it.
We will then be able to obtain a pro¬
fessional firm to install the ice and
develop a time frame through which
we can proceed," explained Carpen¬
ter.
Needs for the ice facility are aug¬
mented by the effects of unpredictable
weather on ice skating on Lake
Andrews, as well as the near nonex¬
istence of other opportunities for
skating in the near vicinity of the
Lewiston/Auburn area.

Woman’s scream baffles Bates security force
WHEN DRINKING
CALL A FRIEND.
OR GET A RIDE
WITH A
STRANGER.

By Chuck D'Antonio ,
Staff Reporter

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It’s \ a /
the best call you can make.Xw/
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY F00MDATI0N \y

=1

Bates College Security and the
Lewiston Police Department are in¬
vestigating an incident in which sev¬
eral students reported hearing a
woman blowing a whistle and yelling
for help in the area of the Chapel this
past Sunday.
Director of Security Larry Johnson
stated that a report came into the se¬
curity office at 10:29 p.m. on Sunday
of a female yelling for help near the
Chapel and College Street. He noted
that the initial complainant did not see
the incident.
Emily Jackson '94, an audio wit¬
ness, said she heard the whistle and
yell from her room in Parker Hall. "I
heard a scream for help and I heard a
whistle," she said, noting that she oc¬
casionally hears people yelling on the
quad, but never a whistle.
Rhonda Bell '94, was on the quad
when the incident occurred. "I was
walking outside the Chapel when I
heard someone blowing a whistle and
yelling for help," Bell said. She also

"This is the only case in the two and one-half
years that I have been here that a whistle
appears to have been used legitimately."
Larry Johnson,
director of security
reported seeing a car speeding down
College Street. "It was a small light
blue car," she said.
According to Johnson, another
witness reported seeing the woman
screaming from a light blue compact
car that turned from Campus Avenue
onto College Street. "Two other wit¬
nesses were walking near Lindholm
House and stated hearing a whistle,"
Johnson said.
'We have no identification of the
car... and we have no identification of
the woman," Johnson stated. He
added that the incident was reported
to the Lewsiton Police and security
continues to investigate.
Lewiston Police Chief Laurent
Gilbert said that the case remains
open, but added that "We're kind of

limited," by the lack of information
about the alleged vehicle.
Johnson noted that Bates security
is similarly limited, but continues to
take the case seriously. "We always
take these things seriously and inves¬
tigate to the fullest extent of our abil¬
ity ... we're eager to find out who it
was," he said.
"This is the only case in the two
and one-half years that I have been
here that a whistle appears to have
been used legitimately," Johnson
stated. "I can't even recall any
pranks," he added.
The car was last seen heading
north on College Street. Johnson asks
that any individual with information
concerning the incident contact secu¬
rity, and gaurantees confidentiality.

Orphan Annie's
Antique & Curio Shop
has

EXPANDED
We've doubled the size of our showroom
and have added vintage home
furnishings to our list of collectibles!
• Art Deco • Art Noveau • Art Glass,
Including Tiffany, Steuben & French
cameo • jewelry - Estate & Costume •
Vintage Clothing & Accessories •
Decorative Lighting • Collectibles •
Vintage Home Furnishings

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT
Make money teaching English
abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Make
$2,000-$4,000+ per month. Many
provide room & board + other ben¬
efits! No teaching certificate required.
Financially and culturally rewarding!
For employment program call:
International Employment Group
(206) 632-1146 Ext. J5066

Axis Natural Foods
Welcome Back Bates Students

Great Snacks Fruits + Nuts
Natural Vitamins + Sports and Fitness
Formula + Teas + Coffee +
j Beer and Wine Making Supplies + Books + Body Care f
Students and Faculty
Bring in this ad for a 15% discount on all vitamins
_Expires February 5,1993_

250 Center Street, Auburn

Phone 782-3348

Stop in and see us today!
96 Court Street •
Auburn • 782-0638
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-5 &
Sunday 12-5

Food - Grog - Good Times
Since 1969

—Sunday, January 31

Super Bowl Party
Atlantic Ocean Living
Full time, Live in Child Care Positions
starting January-May 1993.
Weekends off, use of automobile.
Enjoy Boston, the beaches, and
beautiful homes. Contact: Helping
Hand, 1 West St., Beverly Farm=, MA
01915 (508) 922-0526.

$25 Ticket includes
lunch, t-shirt, pre-game
dinner buffet,
beverages, & snacks
all day.
Tix sold in advance

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME TO OUR SALON?
Our continuous training in the latest techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our full-service Matrix Essentials salon.

Free Liter of Biolage Shampoo
with purchase of 16 oz.
conditioner balm with pump.
203 College Street

786-3363
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HOW MUCH WE DEPEND
ON UNRELIABLE SOURCES OF OIL
DEPENDS ON YOU.

Using lower octane fuels will help save
America two-and-a-half-million gallons of gas a day.

If you have two cars, using the more efficient
one will help save us two million gallons of gas a day.

Driving just five miles per hour slower
will help us save over two million gallons of gas a day.

$
%
5

Carpooling and using mass transportation
will help save almost four million gallons of gas a day.

s

i

*
■■

Maintaining the correct tire pressure will help save over two million gallons of gas a day.

S

It really is this easy

DO YOUR PART. DRIVE SMART. El
The United States Department of Energy

■■
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Notes from the understood: An analysis of all-campus debate
Rosenthal, coordinator of student ac¬
tivities, and Mike Aho '93. Rosenthal,
in assuming his usual role as the guy
with the Little Man's Complex, made
a superb protest about the innuendo
in the name Short Term.
"It's not the program, but the
name that I take issue with. There's a
certain presumption that a Short Term
is not a real term," said Rosenthal. He
then went on to propose the name be
changed to "Brief Term."
Showing an undying devotion for
the Philosophy of Star Trek, Aho's
speech was given entirely in Star Trek
lingo. "I propose the Next Generation
of Short Term," said Aho. He later
went on to state, "If you look to the
future [of Short Term] you may boldly
go where no man has gone."
Perhaps there was a legitimate
point in Aho's argument, but if there
was it went over my head and thus I
have labeled him as a Prankster.

By Evan Halper
Features Editor_
A good deal of enlightening in¬
formation was presented at last
Monday's campus-wide debate on the
question of whether to abolish Short
Term. Take, for example, the argu¬
ment by Quoc Tran '95 that due to
Bates' shortened semesters as a result
of Short Term, the study of American
History here ends with the year 1940.
Hence, students of that discipline re¬
main unaware of the events which
occurred in our country between 1940
and today. At first, this struck me as
very hard to believe. On second
thought, however, I came to the real¬
ization that I don't know any Ameri¬
can History majors and thus have little
reason to doubt that claim.
I became more suspicious of the
facts being bandied about as the de¬
bate progressed. What is one to think
when he or she is told that the average
Short Term class meets three hours a
week and then, five minutes later, told
that 40 hours a week is the typical
amount of time a class meets during
Short Term ?
For those of us who are inept ora¬
tors, participating as judges in a cam¬
pus-wide debate can be quite trou¬
bling. There is a lot of noise—very fast
and very inconsistent. Contradictions
abound and you, the judge, are left to
determine who is telling the truth (or
who is stretching the truth less). But
the truth quickly becomes irrelevant
as discourse degenerates into puns
which vaguely tie into the argument
but are overall irrelevant. Because
they don't really speak for either the
Government or the Opposition, those
who engage in this activity will here¬
tofore be referred to as "Pranksters."
Technically, the Pranksters are a
subgroup of what are known as
"Cross Bench Speakers." Cross Bench

Speakers are simply those who make a
speech without taking a position, but
not necessarily to be, shall we say,
silly. Often they will point out dis¬
crepancies in the way both sides are
conducting the debate and give sug¬
gestions to get things back on track.
But not having an argument has never
stopped a good debater from getting a
word in when and where he or she
wants, and a good old worthless cross
bench speech is a perfect medium for
doing just that.
Before you know it, the Pranksters
have lost the floor and some dis¬
gruntled Mussolini takes over again.
The audience becomes very anxious
when this person starts speaking be¬
cause there have been many warning
signs that her or his presentation
could become violent. Enter Michael
Jones, professor of history and mili¬
tant member of the Government team.
All of the guest judges cringed
when Jones started his speech. We
knew he meant business when he had

earlier dared to rain on the parade of
an Opposition speaker by interrupt¬
ing her to make it clear that she con¬
tradicted herself and her own anal¬
ogy. Quick to the draw, Jones caught
Lauren Popell '94 arguing that Short
Term is broken and should be fixed
(an attempt on Popell's part to use the
negative of the phrase, "If it isn't bro¬
ken, don't fix it," to her advantage)
and then later claiming that the Op¬
position does not contend Short Term
is broken. "Why fix it then?" yelled
Jones.
Within seconds after taking the
floor, Jones had made personal attacks
towards two-thirds of the Opposition
team. Not attacks towards their argu¬
ments, but actual personal attacks. He
referred to a student's voice as wimpy
and then went on to doubt their cred¬
ibility and make fun of a professor's
Short Term class. It was great!
But we mustn't let Jones's perfor¬
mance overshadow the excellent
speeches made by Pranksters Paul

In the end, the overwhelming ma¬
jority of people voted that those in fa¬
vor of keeping Short Term won the
debate. I, however, did not see it that
way for two reasons:
1) Jones's superb ability to make
long lasting scares on the emotions of
his opponents did not factor into most
people's scoring technique, thus los¬
ing many points for his team.
2) Tran's comment about the
many students during Short Term
"whose behavior suggests that alco¬
holism is not a disease, but somehow
a goal" stood out as the most humor¬
ous statement made by a non-Prankster speaker. Unfortunately, the state¬
ment was made early on and was thus
all but forgotten about by the time the
debate ended.
Nevertheless, the truth seemed to
be stretched several miles longer by
the Government than it was by the
Opposition. So, all in all, my personal
opinion is ...draw!

Almost better than sex ... without risking your credit rating
By Rob Kaplan
Student Correspondent
Paying someone money to fondle your back
muscles conjures up an interesting, albeit some¬
what frightening, image. Makes you think of a
hellhole on Lisbon Street, somewhere above the
Christian Coffee House (where Jesus picks up the
tab), and behind the Paris Bookstore (purveyors of
quality videos and "marital aids"). You walk in to
meet some scrawny woman named Candi so she
can half-heartedly knead you for 20 minutes, all
the while telling you how she meant to go to
Lewiston's equivalent of the Wilferd Beauty
Academy, but it never materialized.
Then, as you gaze into her electric bluerimmed, bloodshot eyes, she asks for 20 bucks and
whether you have another "stiff muscle" that
needs working over. At this point, desperation,
disinterest in personal hygiene (not to mention
credit rating) determines your level of ejaculatory
bliss.
Naturally, you could understand my hesita¬
tion to visit the Healing Touch Massage Parlour,
located on lovely Route 196 (a.k.a. Lisbon Street).
Continued on Page 7, Column 1
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Safe relaxation and maybe even love on Lisbon Street
Continued from Page 6
But, I managed to dig deep within and harvest the
courage to visit this unknown Mecca of Hedonism.
To be on the safe side, I made sure that they were
licensed by the American Massage Therapists As¬
sociation, and asked my two friends to hold my
hands. I was further reassured by their location
way out there on Route 196, where it doesn't feel
like Lisbon Street anymore because it's closer to the
Dairy joy than the Twin Cities Pawn Shop/Discount
Firearms Retailer.
When we arrived, Denise, who looked nothing
like any of the characters from "Hashdance," pre¬
sented us with questionnaires regarding our exer¬
cise, sleep and recreational drug use habits. She then
explained the holistic benefits of therapeutic mas¬
sage, and lured me into a dimly-lit room.
As she asked me to undress (save my Banana
Republic boxer shorts) she gave me a sheet to wrap
myself in, and had me lay down on a padded
chiropractic table. Over the next 27 minutes, she
loosened every muscle in my lower back until,
overtaken by pure sensual bliss, I passed out.

In my unconscious state of nirvana, she doused
my body with oil, and then methodically kneaded
every muscle in my upper and lower back. As she
started working on my scalp, I awoke.
"Marry me," I grunted, coughing up a phlegm
ball onto her table.
"Shut up," she said as she calmly pushed me
back onto the table. "We're not done yet."
After that order, she performed a "sinus drain,"
which entailed her stroking the outlines of my sinus
cavities until I no longer felt congested. While she
worked down my arms, I drifted off again.
I really don't remember much, except that on the
drive home I kept making gurgling noises until I ran
a red light, which provoked the screeching brake
sounds that would return me to consciousness. In
short, it was even better than finding a Class of '96
mug at a Den Terrace Party. It was much better than
"Cats." I will see her again and again—now and
forever. For 15 bucks, so can you. Call 784 - 3992 for
an appointment.
Rob Kaplan denies any membership with, patronage of or
affiliation to the Kung-Fu Fighters , or Mr. Ozzie
Mendiaz.

Bill residents enter a narcissistic frenzy over housing
By Evan Halper
Features Editor

cally addressed the question of closing
our campus's self designated "social
Mecca" housing, but it did address
what many at last Monday's meeting
referred to as "numbers."
We must credit the rhetorical ge¬
nius of those who used that term in
their speech; scarcely before had I
heard any one word used in such a
manipulative manner. Their use of the
term injected a frenzy of worried
thought into the listening audience's
subconscious.
Decisions made by
numbers is a scary con¬
cept to those of us in a
small, friendly liberal
arts college. It means that
our
administration

The situation was tense this past
Monday night. It was a meeting of
representatives from both Roger Wil¬
liams Hall and Milliken House. The
two parties had convened at the
Quality Food Market and were mak¬
ing a joint purchase of a keg.
I had entered the store unaware of
the transaction which was taking
place and the implications it held. As I
made my way towards the aisle
stocked with Twinkie Lights, I felt a
sense of tension in the air. In fact, so
much so that my passage was blocked
and I was forced to settle for a Drakes
Cake.
I wasn't bitter, however. For, on
that Monday night, I had learned
more from residents of the Bill and
Milliken than I had in many of my
classes since I began at Bates. Earlier
that evening I was given a good lesson
on the ability of people to put aside
their differences, get organized and
then proceed to throw it all away by
acting in a completely uncivilized and
obnoxious manner as a group.
During the over two hour Bill/
Milliken reign of terror in Chase Hall
Lounge that night at the open forum
on housing reorganization, the
speeches ranged from preposterous to
paranoid to pathetic. These special^Lailfl
housing interests monopolized the
floor and proceeded to squash their
doesn't think about us as individuals
perceived opposition.
anymore—we have become nothing
Sitting in the far back of the room,
but mere statistics. It also implies that
becoming increasingly disturbed with
financial concerns have become the
what 1 was hearing as the night pro¬
dominant force behind decision makgressed, I feared mentioning what I
ing.
had observed last semester when I at¬
In reality however, the numbers
tended an open forum on housing.
that
dictated
the
Housing
I was one of a handful of students
Committee's decisions represented
who showed up at that forum, and the
the social climate in which students
only reason we showed up was be¬
desire to live. For example, there
cause our Coordinator of Student Ac¬
would be very few upperclass stu¬
tivities spotted us in Commons min¬
dents interested living in a dorm with
utes before the meeting and insisted
65 percent first-year students. Or per¬
we attend. That forum never specifi¬
haps a better example is that of new

students entering with alcohol prob¬
lems. It is a fact that every year there
have been at least a few people in this
predicament who wish to live in a
substance-free environment. It is im¬
portant that we provide a first-year
center in substance-free housing for
those students and others who wish to
live in such a way.
Two students interested in keep¬
ing the Bill status quo understood that
there were logistical concerns and cal¬
culated them very carefully in their
draft of five alterna¬
tive housing pro¬
posals. Their
time-con-

suming effort deserves admiration,
but it represents nothing more than a
proposal drafted solely on the basis of
"numbers" as their allies negatively
define the term. Are we to think that
this is not hypocrisy?
One of the more offensive speak¬
ers on Monday shouted out that the
Residential Reorganization Commit¬
tee was inept because two students
were able to do more in one night than
the Committee was able to do in
months. The fact of the matter is that
every alternative proposal submitted
represented a serious negative impact

on the rest of Bates housing, and thus
the community at large, for the sole
purpose of keeping the "families" in
the Bill and Milliken in their buildings.
In the middle of writing this, the
new proposals have made their way
into the office of The Student. It looks
as though the Bill will be saved and
Milliken will not. Now it will be inter¬
esting to see how strong the alliance
really is between the two groups. Are
members of the Bill going to abandon
their "brothers" over at Milliken ?
For some reason, I feel that I will
not encounter the same type of situa¬
tion as is described above in my next
venture to Quality. It would be naive
to think that members of Milliken will
have any problems in securing a
comparable house to move into next
.ryear, however.
..... It appears that those who are not
first-years and are stuck in Page next
year are going to be out of luck. There
will be 10 first-year centers in Page if
the proposal which saves the Bill is
passed. If members of the Bill are con¬
cerned about more than "numbers,"
they should show some sympathy
for those upperclass people
who next year get forced into
living in Page. Perhaps the all¬
knowing members of the Bill will al¬
low those living in Page to have free
passage to their numerous social
events. Probably not. After all, the Bill
has been saved and the rest of us, the
laypeople, are simply numbers.
In retrospect, the events sur¬
rounding the housing dilemma of this
past week need to be critically evalu¬
ated by the entire Bates community. A
simple look at the "Letters to the Edi¬
tor" in this issue shows that people
were offended by the way groups
alienated themselves from the rest of
the campus. Jaime Lathrop '94 said, "I
didn't come to Bates to ski, I came to
be left alone." I say, I didn't come to
Bates to alienate people, I came to be
part of a diverse community.
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PAUL NEWMAN DAY

Remember the real tradition
Although the Bates administration wishes this day to remain
nameless, most students are quite aware that today is Paul Newman
Day. This day marks a long-standing tradition, but like many tradi¬
tions, has evolved from its original intent.
In the past, students who undertook the 24-beer endeavor were
considered "successful" not solely for finishing their beer quota, but
for retaining all semblances of normal composure. This criteria re¬
quired students, however influenced they might be by their beers, to
be quiet in classes and civil in Commons.
As the past few years have indicated, Paul Newman Day now
represents the possibility to do everything drunk, with negligible
consequences. This assumption marks a turn from the original theme
of Newman Day.
Paul Newman himself indicated to the College in 1987 that he
does not approve of such activities. "I was surprised to learn that a
day which was held in my honor was actually an excuse for drunk¬
enness, disregard for property, disrespect for people, and deeds of
questionable character," wrote Newman in a letter .addressed to
Thomas Reynolds, then the President of Bates.
Apprehensive about what might happen in Commons and else¬
where tonight, we ask you to please remember the original theme
behind Paul Newman Day. No one should be responsible for dealing
with excessively drunk individuals, and no one should be forced to
clean up extra messes. If you choose to participate, act with compo¬
sure, and hopefully no one will even be aware that Paul Newman
Day is in progress.

HOUSING REORGANIZATION

Deans should accept new plan
This week marks a time of change for Bates College. The pro¬
posed reorganization of campus housing has caused quite a reaction
among students. Imagine the political impact that Bates students
could have if they only organized with such fervor over other issues
that exist outside of the realm of Bates!
Bates students definitely showed their organizational skills this
week as they expressed varying reactions to the original housing
proposal. Now as the Dean of Students considers the two proposals
as composed by the Residential Reorganization Committee, we urge
that the newest proposal, Plan A, be adopted. This plan signifies
compromise as well as many months of hard work. With the ap¬
proval of this plan, we can finally return to our normal routines and
put our energy to more significant uses.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Housing proposal promotes community
To the Editor:
Regarding the housing forum, we
feel the need th express one more
point. One positive result of the
committee's proposal is the promo¬
tion of a campus-wide community.
Although The Bill or Milliken do not
blatantly resemble Greek systems,
some feel excluded. We have never
lived in these places, yet we have still
experienced similar "family-like" at¬
mospheres. Currently living in sepa¬
rate dorms, these family ties remain

intact. Plus, we have been exposed to
and influenced by the people in our
new environments. If educated people
at a liberal arts school can't establish a
broad sense of community, how can
we hope to break down existing ste¬
reotypes when we enter the real
world?
Berit Eichner '95
Sarah White '95
Kate Rossiter '95
Jason Rasku '95

Roger Williams is home to tradition
To the Editor:
Since my graduation only a short
time ago, the collegy has made fan¬
tastic bounds in many different and
satisfying directions. The overall ex¬
pansion and development of Bates has
never failed, until recently, to fill me
with a great sense of pride.
The "recently" I am speaking
about is the school's decision to reor¬
ganize residence halls, and specifi¬
cally the dissolution of Roger Wil¬
liams Hall as I know it and as all the
alumni that have gone before me have
known it. Without trying to sound
like our former President, I would
now like to say that I strongly disagree
with the powers-that-be's decision to

convert the Bill into a single sex dorm.
Now I would like to sound like the
new President and formally lodge my
protest of this action for several rea¬
sons.
Tradition. The Bill has always
been home to a rare and exciting
community on the campus. Over the
years the Bill has become a point to
which a great many artists and intel¬
lectuals naturally gravitate towards.
Where else on the college campus can
one concurrently follow heated dis¬
cussions on the merits of Roland
Barthes and post-structuralism while
listening to a live experiment in
Continued on Page 11, Column 1

Clinton should learn his lesson
To the Editor:
Well, the Democratic Party finally
did it: they have a president in the
White House after such a long ab¬
sence. They deserve congratulations
for a campaign that was well designed
and focused, in stark contrast to their
most recent efforts, and with striking
similarity to the methods and even
some of the themes used so success¬
fully by the Republicans. Yes, they
were smart to recognize that this
country has moved to the right in re¬
cent years, and they showed that they
had learned some of the lessons of
past defeats.
With this having been said, I
would have thought that President
Clinton would have learned one les¬
son more than any other—making
promises that one cannot keep leads
straight to the political mausoleum.

After using former President Bush's
"No new taxes" flip-flop against Bush
so successfully, one would think that
the idea of making promises that one
can keep would have been firmly en¬
trenched in President Clinton's mind.
I'm sure you all know of the
promises President Clinton made
during the campaign so that he might
win the plurality of America's votes.
I'll run through a few though as a re¬
minder. Remember cutting the deficit
in half by 1996? Sorry. As one Clinton
spokesperson recently said, "Reality
has a great ability to focus the mind."
Indeed it does. The Haitians began
building their boats during the
Democratic Convention, only to have
to dismantle them now. As one Hai¬
tian man said, "Clinton is a lying son
Continued on Page 12, Column 4

For more Letters to the Editor, see page 12
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Milliken House and the Bill represent various ways of life

S

By Brian Soifer

mash in the windows and tear
down the walls. When the very
institution in which we once
found shelter and would defend to
extremes in debate, changes course
and shuts the door of the building we
call home, we must voice our opinions
and make our disbelief be wellknown.
When this school operates almost
exclusively on the $25,000 that we
each contribute during the year, it
must afford a compassionate ear to
700 students who assembled in the
time of one day to express their disap¬
proval and utter disgust with a plan to
restructure the school as we know it.
Representatives of the Bill and
Milliken House had been assured that
their residences would remain un¬
changed, and were convinced that any
troubles that the Housing Committee
might find could be easily resolved in
the form of the new dorms. After all,
we spent $7 million to alleviate the
problems with the present housing
situation. But as it turns out, these
dorms, although they offer comfort¬
able and fantastically sunny rooms,

are not equipped to deal with the
problems that have haunted the hous¬
ing situation in years past, specifically
all-female housing and first-year
dorms. Closing the Bill and Milliken
House as social opportunities for the
Bates campus, the Housing Commit¬
tee causes more problems and poses
more questions then it resolves.
Both of these residences serve the
function of providing unique social
alternatives to the usual campus-wide
parties. "Dude, those campus-wide
parties kick ass! I'm not going to miss
a single one in my four years here!"
No, I've never heard anyone say this.
The Bill and Milliken offer social out¬
lets on a regular basis which provide
that extra option for something to do
on a very limited campus.
The Residential Reorganization
Committee explains that the new
dorms will eventually absorb these
functions and develop their own
character, that they foresee the next
"Bill" or "Milliken" developing on
another part of the campus. This could
not happen in the new dorms, because
they will require too high a lottery
pick for a large group of friends to
able to live together. And no other
dorm on campus is endowed with the

"Dude, those
campus-wide parties
kick ass! I'm not
going to miss a single one
in in my four years here!"
physical character or the sense of his¬
tory from which a "Bill" must de¬
velop. The Bill and Milliken families
are being evicted from their homes
and for all intents and purposes are
being kicked off campus.
"Faithful to moral convictions
while according liberty of conscience
to others," reads the plaque on the
first floor of the Bill.
Anyone who has ever lived here
will swear that those words build the
foundation for life on this part of the
campus. It is here where 100 people
live, and many others call it home.
And the doors are always open for
anybody else who might happen by
and discover the true manifestation of
liberal arts life.
"Why is this happening?" many
have asked. Is this part of the

administration's plan to finally do
away with those social institutions
that have given it headaches in recent
years? Surely there are more reasons
involved than simple relocating. Stu¬
dents have drawn up seven alterna¬
tives to the official proposal that leave
both of these places intact while find¬
ing room for the sensitive all-female
housing and first-year centers; seven
situations in which the numbers game
has been solved, while affording stu¬
dents the Bill and Milliken.
If the students have invested their
time creating a dorm based on that
style of living which remains faithful
to their moral convictions, what right
does the school have to dissolve their
accomplishments in light of the seven
alternatives proposed?
The Bates College Catalog under
"Residential Life," reads : "The Col¬
lege expects Bates students to be re¬
sponsible individuals who respect the
rights of others and who may be
trusted to regulate their lives with
minimal interference according to
their own moral convictions. The
College encourages students to decide
what style of dormitory life suits them
best and, whenever possible, it ac¬
commodates that decision."

U.N. must call upon European forces to assist in Eastern Europe
By Jason Aldrich

In the post-Cold War

magine, if you will, that you are
a Muslim woman living in
Bosnia-Herzegovina. Take a
moment and reflect upon what you
have had to endure over the past 18
months....
It's quite likely that you live in a
city like Sarejevo which has been un¬
der siege by Serbian "irregulars" for
over a year now.
Even if you've been lucky enough
to avoid the shells, the Serbian militia
continually rains down upon your
home and you may be in imminent
danger of starving to death because
humanitarian aid does not often make
it through Serbian blockades.
Speaking of homes, there's a good
chance that your family has been
dragged from their's at gunpoint, and
placed in one of the Serb's Nazi-style
concentration camps as part of their
despicable "ethnic-cleansing" cam¬
paign.
And, being a woman, it's very
possible that you're one of the 30,000plus women who have been raped by
Serbian soldiers in the Yugoslav civil
war. You may even be one of the
women who are being rounded up
and forced to live in rape camps, cre¬
ated for the specific purpose of de¬
moralizing, and ultimately, annihilat¬
ing the Bosnian people.
Through all of this, there may still
be a bit of sanity that remains within

world "intervention" in

I

foreign countries like
Somalia and Iraq, is
becoming synonymous
with "intervention by the
United States."
you which questions why the rest of
the world does nothing to stop your
agony.
This is the question that I, admit¬
tedly far removed from these atroci¬
ties, keep asking myself. I am not part
of the generation that witnessed the
end of World War II, and discovered
the sickening truth behind the Nazi's
concentration camps. I can only expe¬
rience the horror they felt indirectly; I
can only pray that our generation and
future generations will have the will
to uphold their vow that crimes like
those of the Nazi's will never again be
allowed to occur. As things stand
right now however, their vow and
ours will have lost all practical signifi¬
cance.
What can be done to help Bosnia?
The world's options are not as limited
as some people seem to think. The
only thing that is really in short sup¬
ply is the political courage necessary
to carry those options out.
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We’re Making a
Difference.
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First of all, the United Nations
should lift the arms embargo on
Bosnia. Thanks to Slobodan Milosevic,
Serbia's president, the Serbian army in
Bosnia has weapons and will continue
to get them, with or without the em¬
bargo. If we don't have the guts to
defend Bosnia, the least we can do is
let them try to defend themselves.
Second, there should be direct
military intervention by the West on
Bosnia's behalf. Allow me to clarify
and qualify this assertion. In the postCold War world "intervention" in for¬
eign countries like Somalia and Iraq, is
becoming synonymous with "inter¬
vention by the United States." Mus¬
lims in the Middle East, for example,
are demanding that the U.S. show the
same zeal enforcing the United Na¬
tions resolutions in Bosnia as the
United States has shown in Iraq. I
agree with these Muslims that the
United Nations resolutions should be
enforced; I disagree with their choice
of who should be doing the bulk of the
enforcing.
The Persian Gulf region supplies
the U.S. with a significant percentage
of its oil imports which are vital to our
economy. Therefore, it is in our inter¬
est to prevent Saddam Hussein from
getting back into a position where he
can threaten that oil supply. Other
than humanitarian concerns (which I
do not think should be taken lightly),
it is not clear how our interests are
threatened in Yugoslavia.
European countries like France

and Germany, however, may begin to
see their security threatened, espe¬
cially if Serbia decides it has received
a green light to invade other countries
in the region, like Albania and
Kosovo. European nations may not be
able to launch a full-scale assault on
Serbia, but they certainly have the
power to take a lead role in enforcing
the no-fly-zone that one of their own,
France, demanded the United Nations
put in place.
In addition, it is within Europe's
ability to bomb Serbian military and
infrastructure targets. This would fi¬
nally get the message out that the
West is willing to do more than just
cringe in response to Serbia's indis¬
cretions.
It is not my intention here to de¬
fend the U.S's inaction on Yugoslavia.
Now that Bill Clinton is president, he
should increase 100-fold the pressure
on Europe to stop playing games with
Serbia. Nor am I ruling out any use of
the U.S. military in Yugoslavia. We
can and should provide some assis¬
tance to Europe in this matter.
However, the civil war now rag¬
ing in what was Yugoslavia is prima¬
rily a European problem. Europe's
people and its leaders need to take a
long, hard look at what they are per¬
mitting to occur on their doorstep. If
they can't see the wisdom of using
some force now to prevent an even
greater tragedy in the future, then the
history of the 20th century has taught
them nothing.

PUT YOUR VALUABLES
IN A SAFE PLACE.

Helmets make riding more comfortable and fun. Not to mention safer. In a crash
without one, you are five times as likely to suffer a serious head injury v. o t
than a helmeted rider. No matter how short your ride, wear a helmet. It’s Vff/
the best protection for your most valuable asset. MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION v
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Should the Bates campus become alcohol free?
YES

1

NO

Campus availability
of alcohol simply
encourages drinking

A dry campus
undermines student
responsibility

By Denis Howard

By Sheela Agarwal

believe more people would re¬
ally enjoy themselves if they tried
to find some sort of alternative to
the endless string of campuswide par¬
ties with alcohol as the proverbial
dangling carrot.
However, for reasons both good
and bad, Bates College is its own
world, a microcosm. For four years
students immerse themselves within
the brick walls and the few city blocks
this campus actually occupies. Every
Wednesday through Saturday night,
there seems to be some official, blue¬
slipped "event," with alcohol on the
menu. Without fear of a Resident Co¬
ordinator or Junior Advisor issuing a
warning (which happens, for ex¬
ample, at Boston University), the vast
majority of first-year students accept
the availability of beer and other
drinks as commonplace, which it is.
Most of these first-year students
come from backgrounds where they
may not have been exposed to this
much readily-available alcohol. Since
I arrived here myself in January, 1990,
I have invariably encountered new
students who actually had never even
drunk a drop of alcohol until they
came here, either as a prospective or
full-fledged student. I am not the
world's best psychology student, but
if I remember Professor Wagner's
class, this abundance of alcohol is
definitely some sort of conditioning or
reinforcement. This pattern repeats week after week for four years. College
years are supposed to be a little wild, but the definition should not singularly be
one of a comatose state.
My sparse orientation as an entering January student involved a discussion
led by former January students. About 10 minutes into our talk, a new student
asked what students did here for fun, with genuine innocence and interest. The
response from the veteran students was, "Drink!" This was of course questioned:
"What about the security force?" "Don't your fellow students turn you in?"
"How do us 17-year-olds get into bars?" We all know full well the answers to
these questions. (For those who don't know, the answers are "don't worry,"
"no," and "you don't have to—it's served here!") It would be hard to argue that
there were other options for social interaction at this school. My point, however,
is that there are.
This column can not, nor should it, answer questions such as the merits or
demerits of alcohol use. However, picture a campus where there is no one
sprawled in the wrong gender's bathroom at three in the morning feeling like
death is at hand. Picture walking into Roger Williams on Saturday morning and
not sticking to the floor. On a more serious note, picture going to social events
where the bulk of the evening would not be spent warding off unwelcome sexual
advances from people who would not even talk to you in Commons.
The picture I paint is not Utopia, and we are not currently living in Hell.
Alcohol does loosen some people's inhibitions and some people genuinely feel
they must have it to relax (which is a whole other problem). However, what the
school's administration should realize is that they are sending a very clear mes¬
sage of endorsement. That message is not shared by all the parents shelling out
$23,400 to send their offspring here, not by security, faculty, or staff, and not even
by every student at this college.

I

hat sets Bates College
apart from other run ofthe-mill institutions is not
its reputation or its atmosphere. In¬
stead, this distinction is based in the
libertarian principle that the students
of this college, upon acceptance, are
responsible enough make indepen¬
dent decisions. To retract that found¬
ing principle is to reduce Bates to the
level of other colleges that treat their
students as though they are infants
still needing to be swaddled.
One area in which Bates demon¬
strates the responsibility that is placed
upon its students is through the open
alcohol policy. If Bates should adopt
dry campus policies, the outcome of
that hypocritical action could only be
to weaken its libertarian foundation.
It is not the duty of Bates to baby¬
sit the entire student body. If it had
been, libertarian views would not
guide Bates policy. It is assumed that
all students are mature enough to
govern themselves, to test their limits,
and to find the perfect equilibrium be¬
tween work and play. The college has
a responsibility to respect the fact that
we as students will fulfill our duty to
act responsibly. How is the student
body to learn how to act in a respon¬
sible manner if they are denied the
right to try to act in such a way?
Refusing students the right to
make decisions independently can
only result in the "forbidden fruit" syndrome—people have a tendency to want
things that are forbidden more so than things that they are allowed to have.
Making alcohol the forbidden fruit could possibly lead to an increase in the de¬
mand for alcohol because it is not permitted by the administration.
Should alcohol be banned from campus, it is naive to think that drinking will
stop completely. Realistically, a "dry" campus will force the drinking to go un¬
derground. Instead of having large, campus-wide parties where students can go
to meet other people, the social scene would consist of a room, packed over its
capacity, with people who want to out-drink each other.
Campus-wide parties offer several deterrents against excessive drunkenness.
First, large events provide a setting in which drinking can be monitored by the
bartender. In addition, there is also the fear of drinking to the point of looking
foolish in a large group. In closed settings, as often found on "dry" campuses,
the people involved tend to be people that one knows intimately and among
whom one does not mind testing the bounds of humiliation. In such a setting
alcohol becomes the main attraction with the sole aim of becoming so impaired
in order to outdo the other.
Larger settings that included live entertainment or a disk jockey also can take
the emphasis off alcohol. There are also long lines that discourage people from
drinking.
Finally, implementation of a dry campus would result in an increase of offcampus parties. Off-campus consumption of alcoholic beverages leads to the
possibility of driving fatalities.
Because parties serving alcohol would be banned from campus, many people
would be using vehicles to attend off-campus parties, thus increasing the num¬
ber of situations that are potentially dangerous to both residents of the commu¬
nity and college students.

POINT/COUNTERPOINT
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Ixt your opinion be known.
Write a letter to The Bates Student
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Black History Month calls for a time of respect

I

By David Pugh

t hasn't even been an entire year
since the last 28-day celebration
of Black History Month, yet the
Black community across the world has
witnessed as well as been a part of a
steady stream of turmoil, death, and
hopelessness. It wasn't a great year for
black people.
Immediately following last year's
Black History Month, the world was
slapped in the face with the beating of
Rodney King. That was followed up
by an unsuccessful reenactment of the
march on Washington on the anniver¬
sary of Martin Luther King's death.
Of course everyone remembers
the riots, and the fall out from them on
this campus and across the country.
The summer of '92 brought black
people a great deal of heat from the
police and the government.
Just when one thinks that things
couldn't get any worse, one remem¬
bers that Uncle Clarence is wrapping
up his first year as a Supreme Court
justice, and Magic had already
wrapped up his first year being HIV¬
positive. Then, with Rodney King still
a lingering memory in the back of our
minds, the beating death of Malice

It is that same disrespect that gets the author of this
piece called Aunt Jemima because he wore a scarf
on his head on his way to an intramural soccer game.
Green in Detroit had many people ex¬
periencing flashbacks of slavery.
In the year of 1992, could two
black men be beaten, one to death and
the other as close to death as one can
come, and no justice be served? Let us
not forget Christopher Wilson, who
was recently set on fire and severely
burned while on vacation in Florida.
The international scene is just as
horrifying for people of "color"; the
starvation in Somalia, apartheid in
South Africa, AIDS in Kenya and Ni¬
geria, along with famine and eco¬
nomic and political turmoil in nations
like Ethiopia and Haiti.
To top off the nearly completed
year since the last Black History
Month, we have the death of one of
America's greatest heros, and one of
the greatest legal minds to ever live—
Thurgood Marshall.
Even against a stacked deck of
unsurmountable odds, we still cel¬
ebrate Black History Month with a
passion. We continue to celebrate
even though here at Bates, and at

other institutions across the country,
our celebration of this time is steadily
being infringed upon. Whether it is
February break, housing lotteries or
other functions, lectures, and events,
all fingers point to the fact that black
people are constantly being asked to
share their time. Why?
The answer is that, on the whole,
white people still have deep disre¬
spect for black people. It is this disre¬
spect that, consciously or subcon¬
sciously, puts February break right in
the middle of Black History Month.
It is that same disrespect that gets
the author of this piece called Aunt
Jemima because he wore a scarf on his
head on his way to an intramural soc¬
cer game. It is also that same disre¬
spect that makes the celebration of
Black History Month so important to
the African American community.
Every day there is something new
being discovered about Africans and
their past and present contributions to
our planet. As black people across the
world learn of their historical and

spiritual greatness, or knowledge of
the self as it is more commonly called,
the feelings of inferiority will be
erased, and the need for assimilation
into white culture, and the assuming
of white morals, will be completely
eradicated. Only then will there be a
true black community.
Black people will be economi¬
cally, socially, and spiritually inde¬
pendent of white people, while
dwelling directly in their midst— go¬
ing to the same colleges, working side
by side with them or playing ball to¬
gether in the park. How could whites
then disrespect anyone except them¬
selves?
That is why we celebrate. Black
History Month brings us closer to the
realization of the dreams of so many
of our past leaders. They, as well as
many other black people, both locally
and nationally, have tried to foster
black independence within this na¬
tion. Marcus Garvy tried and was
denied. So was DuBois, Carter G.
Woodson, and Malcolm X. For their
efforts we celebrate. And we will con¬
tinue to celebrate until Black History
Month turns into multi-culturalism,
and the past, present, and future ef¬
forts of black people everywhere are
rewarded with reverence and respect.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Recent alumnus speaks out in defense of Roger Williams Hall
Continued from Page 8
grunge and have a beer for $3? Cer¬
tainly nowhere else on the campus or
anywhere else for that matter!
Roger Williams has always of¬
fered a focal point for all these expe¬
riences that is completely unique in
the history of the school. The Bill is a
monument to the Bohemian, freethinking spirit that the college gives
lip service to as its founding thought
and the premise for its existence. The
college should be proud enough of
this tradition incarnated in the Bill to
preserve it.
Furthermore, the dorm supplies

an academic, intellectual, and social
environment that is vital for certain
students. Many residents of the Bill
find its settings superior to other ac¬
commodations open to them at Bates.
The Bill embodies a nontraditional
lifestyle that appeals to many as a rich
experience worth taking advantage of
and one from which they ultimately
profit.
An environment like the Bill's is
not one which is easily replicated or
transplanted. If you take the students
out of Bates College there is no Bates
College. If you take the coeducation
out of Roger Williams Hall you de¬
stroy the dynamics of the residence;
dissolve that special environment and

there is no "Bill" to be found any¬
where at Bates.
The loss of the Bill will definitely
injure the overall environment of
Bates. The College will lose a valuable
and strong voice on issues on and off
the campus. Certainly other opinions
will exist on the campus but they
won't have their former strength.
They will be opinions that will have
no community to foster them and help
them develop in different ways.
The college, by abolishing the Bill
as it has been traditionally known,
will be intentionally stomping out di¬
versity that the college seems to value
so highly on its own grounds! With
the loss of campus diversity the col¬

THE COLLEGE DAYS

IF I HAD A GIRL FRIEND, I'D FEEL
SECURE ENOUGH
TO LEAVE THE
ROOM. IT'S THAT
SIMPLE.

lege will move down a path that leads
to homogeneity and ultimately medi¬
ocrity—academic among others.
As an alumnus, a former resident
and Resident Coordinator—as some¬
one for whom the Bill indelibly
shaped my Bates experience, I must
say this: I protest your policy decision
to dissolve the community that is
Roger Williams Hall.
Sincerely,
Christopher Donovan '92

by Greg Stones \

SO, YOU klOULD LEAVE THE ROOM
IF YOU HAD A GIRLFRIEND, BUT YOU
DON'T HAVE A GIRLFRIEND BE¬
CAUSE YOU NEVER LEAVE THE ROOM,
IS THAT IT?

I CAN'T DECIDE IF YOU'RE
HOPELESSLY PATHETIC OR
PATHETICALLY HOPELESS.
THANKS FOR
UNDERSTANDING.
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Housing reorganization
Effective communication
requires listening and respect signifies trend of change
To the Editor:
Consistent with the request for
honesty, I will state that I wholeheart¬
edly support the preservation of the
traditions of The Bill and Milliken
House as they stand today.
However, I am deeply disap¬
pointed by the emotionally distorted
debate that erupted to resemble a
muckraking, media-hyped Presiden¬
tial debate.
Listening and skillfully respond¬
ing to an opponent, rather than bash¬
ing personalities or continually ques¬
tioning the trustworthiness of an op¬
ponent, is a more effective and cer¬
tainly a more academic approach to
any debate.
Considering the understood level
of academic excellence at Bates, it was
embarrassing to have wasted other¬
wise productive time, listening to in¬
telligent students asking absurdly
rhetorical questions such as, "Why
don't the students get any input?"
(This statement occurred while
speaking in a forum developed solely
to address students' input.)
Similarly, students adopted the
same line of argument that was pre¬

sented against their cause and care¬
lessly manipulated it to try to support
their cause. Save it. Listen to yourself
as well as what others are saying be¬
fore jeopardizing your position.
Attacking your own "Bates fam¬
ily" members, (quite respectfully, in
some very impressive "speeches"),
may be an extraordinarily effective
debate tool used to punctuate your
"immediate family's" united position.
Although relevant and sincere, indi¬
viduals' statements decentralized the
power of the statement made on be¬
half of each of the "immediate
family's" at the center of the debate.
The resulting hypocrisy of "unity
among family" theme astounds me.
Think about it. It took us an hour and
a half to convey what Jaime, Brendan
and others powerfully and concisely
addressed in under half an hour.
The students can make the differ¬
ence. Save the cluttering animosity
and get to the solutions.
Sincerely,
Peter Bysshe '93

To the Editor:
We are writing in response to
Monday's residential reorganization
forum. We in no way mean to deny
the identity of any group on campus,
but in the face of fervent outburst we
would like to share our perspective.
The following are our observations of
Monday's enlightening discussion:
1. The proposal should not be viewed
as an attack on Roger Williams Hall
and Milliken House, but as a positive,
comprehensive change that will ex¬
pand current housing options by re¬
organizing several residences.
2. While many have argued that this
proposal ignores people for numbers,
their argument to "save" particular
buildings in fact places greater em¬
phasis on their structural essence than
on the people who inhabit them. A
community is not defined by a build¬
ing, but by people. If the collected sense
of community is as strong as the
dwellers of the Bill and Milliken so
vocally asserted Monday evening,
then a mere change of location should
have no impact on identity. Further¬
more, their definition of "community"
works against any sense of a larger

1

Bates community by isolating them¬
selves from the rest of the campus and
suggesting that such social bonds
cannot be otherwise formed.
3. Another concern voiced Monday
was the destruction of tradition. What
tradition? What specific rituals, cer¬
emonies or rites are an inherent tradi¬
tional characteristic of the Bill or
Milliken? If anyone can come up with
any such tradition, it is likely that it is
unique to the people, not the building.
This proposal, in fact, maintains the
138-year-old tradition of changing the
composition of residences.
If we displayed the same adver¬
sity to change as is currently being
demonstrated, women would live in
Milliken, men in Parker, we would
study chemistry in Hedge, women
would eat and exercise in Rand, and
the administration would be in the
Bill!
Pranav Ghai '93
Maggie Barber '93
Pat Ellsworth '93
Heidi Kingman '93
Jessica Radloff '93
Liz Leadbetter '93

“Community” misrepresented in housing forum Clinton made
joyed them and would not want to
fine yourselves by the four walls
To the Editor:
promises he
think of Bates life without them. But is
which surround you? Can you not
I've heard the word "community"
the dorm the reason the parties occur,
make a "community" out of wherever
being (mis)used quite a lot in opposi¬
or is it the people in the dorm which
you live?
tion to the Residential Reorganization
can’t
keep
bring
about
the
parties?
Just
because
And
what
about
the
"diversity"
of
Committee's proposal. What aspect of
the community are you referring to
when you say the reorganization will
disrupt and/or destroy the commu¬
nity which has evolved in the Bill,
Milliken, Hedge, Parker, Davis, etc.?
Are you not simply being self-serving
and self-centered when you try to
maintain your exclusionary social
circle?
Are you so shallow that you de¬

the campus? Wouldn't spreading the
Bill or Milliken "community" around
campus serve to increase the campus'
mixture of diverse social and personal
interactions, thus strengthening the
larger community?
I agree with the arguments that
the Bill has provided a valuable alter¬
native social outlet in the form of nu¬
merous and diverse parties. I have en¬

the building may change does not
mean that the social lives of Bates stu¬
dents can no longer include the Ma¬
donna Party.
Let's stop defining the commu¬
nity by the buildings in which we live,
and instead define it as the group of
people which we are.
David Wisniewski '93

AN EASY GUIDE TO THE MOST COMMON
DISEASES
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
TREATMENT
SYMPTOMS
DESCRIPTION
AIDS* Nature equipped you with an immune system to
fight off infection and disease. The AIDS virus doesn’t just attack
your body, it destroys that immune system so that your body is
more prone to develop diseases like pneumonia or cancer.

CHLAMYDIA* Chlamydia (an infection of the
urinary tract and/or vagina) is the most common STD in U.S.
This is because it has few or no symptoms. As a result, it’s
possible to have the disease for some time without knowing it.

GENITAL WARTS (HPV):

More
than 60 different kinds of Genital Warts are associated with the
Human Papilloma virus. (HPV). Since they can be passed on
easily, and in some cases have been linked to cancers of the
reproductive system, you should have them treated as soon as
possible. Females should have yearly Pap tests.

HERPESi

Herpes is a virus which infects the surface
of the skin and which can be a threat to babies bom from infected
mothers. Although symptoms can be treated, future outbreaks can
be expected at times of stress.

SYPHILIS: This disease can affect any part of your
body or your unborn child. Left untreated, it becomes a serious
disease indeed: between 10 and 25 years after the initial infection,
25% of all sufferers can develop paralysis, heart diseases, severe
brain damage... or even die.

GONORRHEA! Left untreated, Gonorrhea can
cause sterility in men, pelvic inflammatory disease in women, and
arthritis in both. It can also settle in the heart, brain, or spinal cord.

TRICHOMONIASIS! Trichomoniasis is a
disease which causes inflammation of the vagina Although
Trichomoniasis primarily affects women, it can also be carried and
spread by men.

Swollen glands in neck, groin or armpit. Night
sweats. Unexplained tiredness, and/or weight
loss.
Persistent diarrhea.

GENERAL
SYMPTOMS
Unusual amount, odor, or color
of discharge from penis, vagina,
or rectum.

Symptoms can be treated, but to date no
cure exists for the AIDS virus itself. At the
present time, once AIDS is established, it is
100% fatal.
Chlamydia can be cured with antibiotics
from your doctor.

Even though warts can be removed by
chemicals, cryotherapy (freezing), or laser
treatment, the virus can stay with vou for
life.

•

Burning or pain
when urinating.

Prescription drugs can treat the blisters,
but Herpes cannot be cured.

•

Burning or itching around
vagina, tip of penis, or rectum.
•

Skin rash or sores on or around
the sex organs or mouth.
•

In its early stages, Syphilis can be cured
with antibiotics from your doctor. If you
think you are infected, get a blood test
immediately (this being the only accurate
way to diagnose Syphilis).
Antibiotics usually cure the disease if
diagnosed early.

Swollen glands.
•

Pain in lower abdomen.

Trichomoniasis is cured with prescription
drugs.

Continued from Page 8
of a gun." Reduce the White House
staff by 25 percent? Nope, not any
more folks. Support the public edu¬
cation system? Caught you there too,
Mr. President. Spend ("invest," he
said in the campaign) more on infra¬
structure? He'll have to get back to
you on that one. Have a Cabinet that
looks more like America? Not doing
too hot here either, sir. I have plenty
more, but I'll spare you.
Welcome to Clintomerica. Re¬
member that so many of us laughed
when former President Bush talked
about trust, character, and the Waffle
House? Mr. Clinton was laughing too.
Leon J. Nicholas '93
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Reading eco-catastrophe in literature: is there any point?
By Tabitha Sparks
Arts Editor
The lecture series "Alternative
Ways of Knowing the Planet" con¬
cluded Monday with a way so alter¬
native that only about 12 people at¬
tended. Harvard professor Lawrence
Buell gave a talk entitled "Imagining
Eco-Catastrophe: Or what does Lit¬
erature say about the Environmental
Crisis?" The potential obscurity of his
topic represented Buell unfairly, as the
empty seats in the Muskie Archives
attested. Buell convincingly extended
eco-disaster in literature to the greater
social community.
An English professor in American
Studies and Dean of Undergraduates,
Buell calls himself "Harvard's token
humanist." Through literature, he
said, we translate scientific data to felt
reality: "humanities shape a culture's
master image of itself."
The threats of ecological catastro¬
phe become viable at the imagistic
level in literature, as in other mediums
like film. "Imagination and metaphor
count," he said.
Environmental disaster, Buell
pointed out, is mythologized in all
world literatures. From the creation
myths, the Bible, and St. Augustine's
"City of God," to more modern ex¬
amples like Poe's "Eureka" and
Melville's "Moby Dick," natural

apocalypse has a wide field of literary
reference. Thoreau's conception of the
fragile balance between nature and
human conquest is to Buell, arche¬
typal of his theme.
But Buell focused on recent ex¬
amples, convinced that 20th century
disasters like the Holocaust and
Hiroshima have "embedded catastro¬
phe in the structure of the contempo¬
rary mind."

tion account of ecological problems,
particulary the dangers of pesticides.
Carson, suffering from terminal can¬
cer as she wrote, explores what Buell
calls her "fatalistic rage against con¬
tamination."
Both texts end with positive vi¬
sions of a biocentric and humanistic
future. Both texts also emphasize the
precariousness of this goal.
As the literary search for a "reci¬
procity between people and land"
grows more and more popular, Buell
fears that eco-literature will become
formulaic. Cliche could make it "vul¬
nerable to the understatement... of the
imminence of eco-catastrophe."
However, if a trend in eco-litera¬
ture produces cliches, Buell considers
consciousness-raising worth the risk.
As Vice-President A1 Gore wrote in
"Earth in the Balance," to paraphrase
Buell, only a pervasive fear of envi¬
ronmental catastrophe will make us
act.
Buell considers "Ceremony," a
1977 novel by Leslie Silko, one of the
seminal texts of this century. Silko, a
native American, writes about a ura¬
nium mine on tribal New Mexican
land. Ethnic marginalism contests its
inventor, social pathology, in an alle¬
gory to humanism's battle against
technology.
"Silent Spring," written in the
1950s by Rachael Carson, is a non-fic¬

If the imagistic power of literature
can penetrate social consciousness,
Buell's
interest
will
become
everyone's. Environmental disaster
may have found a voice in literature,
but it remains up to the readers to
translate text into the future's threat¬
ened context. A process not, Buell in¬
ferred, an alternative way of knowing
the planet, but our only alternative.

L.A. Pizzeria
& Restaurant
Serving The Best Pizza in
the Lewiston-Auburn Area

Eat In, Take Out, or call for
Express Delivery!

Open Everyday 11am to
Midnight & Friday
& Saturday until 2 am.

786-2020
Also Introducing:
Long
Sports * Spirits

NO COVER EVER

49 Main Street 786-2020
HuddHng for warmth in Alumni gym? Hypnotist James Mapes had this effect on students on Thursday night as part
r»f Winfor faMinr-sl'e
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of Winter Carnival's program of events.
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Where Atmosphere is
Everything
This Friday Night Live
Entertainment

LUST CULL
Accoustic Duo

Coming in February
Wednesdays - Bates "Hump
Day" Specials. Show Your ID &
Let the Weekend Begin
Thursdays - Accoustic Open
Mike Night hosted by Bluesman
True. Hear the Best in Local
Talent
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Pacino rescues “Scent of a Woman” from trite plot Pinball again
catapults into
By Prashant Gopal
MOVIE
REVIEW
Staff Reporter
"Scent of a Woman"
status quo
By no means is "Scent of a
Woman" a perfect movie. In fact, it
has a number of significant faults, es¬
pecially in the shamelessly predictable
plot structure, and in the film's insis¬
tence on Hollywood hokeyness. Yet
these flaws are evident only in hind¬
sight. A1 Pacino's performance will
dazzle even the most cynical viewer as
he transforms a well-scripted "after¬
school special" into a truly compelling
picture.
Charlie Simms (Chris O'Donnell)
is a student on financial scholarship at
a snooty New England private school.
In order to pay for his trip home to
Oregon for Christmas, Charlie agrees
to mind Lieut. Col. Frank Slade (A1
Pacino) while his niece's family go on
a weekend holiday. Frank, now re¬
tired from the army and blind, owing
to a grenade "accident," is a bitter man
obsessed with two things: women and
Jack Daniels (or as he calls it, "John
Daniels": "When you know Jack as
long as I have, he's John").
The colonel, even in his mentally
unhinged state, is a commanding fig¬
ure; with a low robust southern drawl,
his tone still intimidates. So when Col.
Slade announces that the two of them
are going to New York for the week¬
end, Charlie helplessly assents. The
remainder of the movie traces the de¬
velopment of a bond between these
two seemingly unlike individuals.
Frank, the man of experience, teaches
the boy about the harsh, dark realities
of the world, and Charlie teaches the
colonel about moral righteousness

Starring A1 Pacino and
Chris O'Donnell
X* XX
and the simple pleasures of life, such
as dancing the tango and driving a
Ferrari.
"Scent of a Woman" is an odd ex¬
ample of a film in which story-line is
superfluous to character, but this is
merely because Frank Slade's person¬
ality is so rich and because the story¬
line is often so poor.
This is especially the case with the
subordinate plot that frames the
movie. Charlie witnesses a rather
embarrassing practical joke played on
the headmaster of the school by a
group of his so-called "friends." The
headmaster threatens to expel the
ever-virtuous financial aid recipient
unless he squeals on the culprits. The
director is never subtle about his effort
to create a sort of class-struggle (one
that even Karl Marx would be proud
of) between the helpless, upstanding
working class student and his silverspooned counterparts. But a more
annoying aspect of the subplot is the
director's conspicuous way of re¬
minding us about it at fifteen minute
intervals: Charlie is always near a
telephone (once in the back of a limo)
so that he can call home and we can
hear the latest.
Chris O'Donnell is more than ad¬
equate as Charlie Simms. But in

general, his role just isn't scripted as
well as Pacino's; even competent act¬
ing cannot save lines like, "Colonel,
you're not bad, you're just in pain."
The real beauty of this movie,
however, is in watching Pacino. Frank
Slade is one of those rare indelible
characters, like Dustin Hoffman's
Rain Man, who seem to have a life
outside of the screen. His enigmatic
persona is captivating and one senses
that there is a tremendous amount of
complexity behind his stoic exterior.
Even more alluring is Frank's brilliant
sense of humor—capping off each
witticism with a guttural "Ha!" or a
triumphant "Hoowah!" One cannot
help but laugh, for example, when,
with no subtle tinge of condescension,
he compares his niece's family to the
Flintstones and greets them with a
"yabba dabba doo."
Martin Brest supplies Pacino with
what might be the role of his life and
in return Pacino, almost singlehandedly, creates for the director a
film that will likely be an Oscar win¬
ner.
If you have trouble sitting in a
seat for extended periods of time, be
warned: "Scent of a Woman" is long,
but it contains a bountiful supply of
action and tension, and should keep
your eyes away from the watch for the
nearly three hour running time.
I would like to thank Mark "the
doctor" Doctoroff '94 for the use of his
wheels and pleasant companionship
on this latest Hoyts adventure.

10% OFF Parts & Labor with Bates ID
(Before Repair Order is Written and excluding specials)

All Makes & Models Serviced

Oil Change Special
Castrol - $17.95
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Thrifty Toyota 279 Center Street, Auburn 784-1348
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From 90210 to your zip code, safe motorcycle riding is essential. So take a Motorcycle RiderCourse like Brian Austin Green of Fox T.V.’s Beverly Hills, 90210.
You’ll learn techniques that not only make you a safer rider, but a better rider as
well. Call 1-800447-4700 to be the star of your class. MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION

ARTS COLUMN jj
By Aaron Hunter
Student Correspondent
There is no doubt that the "Come¬
back of the Year" award goes to the
game of pinball. Virtually invisible
throughout the 1980s, pinball has re¬
turned to popularity this past year
and is now the arcade game of choice
for many.
Back in the '70s, there were certain
staples that people thought might
never die, no matter how badly they
may have wanted them to: disco, bellbottom jeans, and pinball. Well, punk
killed disco, designer jeans killed bellbottoms, and Space Invaders and Pac
Man killed pinball. Almost.
People became fascinated with
the growing variety of video games,
and along with these technological
advances, pinball and its simplicity
were left in the dust. Pac Man alone
became so popular that it created a
marketing spree since equaled only by
Bart Simpson. It spawned several
spin-off games, including the video¬
pinball combo Baby Pac Man, had its
own Saturday morning cartoon, and
as many books on how to win it as the
Rubik's cube.
Along with Pac Man came Don¬
key Kong, innumerable space games
and race car games, and even the
short-lived craze of cartoon video
games like Dragon's Lair, Cliffhanger,
and Thayer's Quest. Throughout this
time pinball took second stage, sur¬
viving only by the love of a few die¬
hard fans scattered across the nation.
It was kept alive in bars and in the
dark comers of arcades where we kids
never went.
I believe that there are two main
reasons for pinball's return to the
lime-light. First of all, video games
have burnt themselves out. The ma¬
jority of today's arcade games are
some variation of the street fighting
game that started with Karate Champ
and is still around in Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles. One can only play so
many of these games until they get
boring, and it is rare to walk into an
arcade and find a game from the glory
days such as Galag, DigDug, or Mis¬
sile Command. So where can one turn
but to pinball?
The other factor contributing to
pinball's return is the home video
game craze. In their war for su¬
premacy, Nintendo and Sega created
better, more sophisticated video
games and equipment. They have
been able to re-create virtually every
arcade game as well as devise many
original games. However, a television
screen can't duplicate the excitement
of pinball's lights, buzzers, and
flashes. So while home systems have
ruined the arcade experience for
many, pinball remains a brand new
realm to conquer.
One last thing needs to be said.
While the newness of pinball, with its
advances and innovations (for today's
pinball is far superior to that of the
'70s) continues to attract more and
Continued on Page 15, Column 3

The Arts

Olin Museum of Art
Exhibit: Installation of mixed
media works by internation¬
ally renowned New York
sculptor Petah Coyne. Until
March 7.

Filmboard presents Buffy
the Vampire Slayer, starring
Luke Perry. Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday at 7 and 9:30 p.m.,
in the Filene room. $2.

Bates College Orchestra
Concert: A program of works
by Edward Grieg, directed by
Associate Professor of Music
Marion R. Anderson, and
Mozart's Piano Concert in Bflat, K. 456 with pianist Frank
Glazer and conductor Duncan
Cumming '93. Friday and
Saturday, January 29 and 30,8
p.m., Olin Concert Hall. Reser¬
vations x6135. Free.

Winter Carnival: Friday
night Coffeehouse and Skating
Party, both events free. 8 p.m.,
Page Lounge and Puddle.
Saturday: Olympics, Rand
field 1 p.m., and Masquerade
Ball—masks optional but
encouraged—Commons, 9
p.m. $6.

Poetry Reading by award¬
winning poet Jean Monahan, a
1981 graduate of Bates. Thurs¬
day, February 4, Skelton
Lounge, 7:30 p.m. Free.

Theatre Production: Sister
Mary Ignatius Explains it All for
You, a comic portrayal of a preVatican II parochial education.
Starring Tracy Clark '93, di¬
rected by Sarah Jaquay '94.
Friday through Sunday, Febru¬
ary 5-7, Schaeffer Theatre, 8
p.m. and 2 p.m. on Sunday.
Call x6161 for reservations.
$2/$4.
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Concert
Announcement:
Halibu Jenkins,
Friday Night,
Page Hall
Who is Halibu Jenkins? This
ripe band sprouted in MinneapolisSt. Paul, Minnesota, a remarkable
oasis of music in the Mid-West.
Nate "The Skate" Shaw gives the
harpsichord reason to exist, tickling
the electric ivories 'till they scream
like a field of blooming poppies. A
man named Bert winds groovy
vines of rhythm with his magical
string bass, will a heated beat
pulses from stick-drummer Halibu
Jamie. Final member of the band,
"Runner," a lute maestro, manages
to cultivate solid lyrics amongst the
lush instrumental jungle.
These four men, Halibu
Jenkins, set the table with and
hearty and scrumptious meal of
tunes. Their East Coast tour has
taken them from Boston to New
York, Washington D.C., and Miami,
then roared back to the Northeast.
Don't miss this show.
—by James Geary

Arts Calendar L
continued |
The Bates Arts Society is
organizing this year's second
student art exhibit, to be held
at the end of February. All
mediums are encouraged. If
you are interested in partici¬
pating, please call Lyn
Francoeur '93.

Write for The Arts!

WRBC provides musical updates
for your listening pleasure
By Denis Howard
Staff Reporter

[MUSICREVIEWi

WRBC 91.5 FM is on the air
again for the second semester of
Bates College and with the advent of
a new schedule comes new program¬
ming. Considered by many to be the
"most coherent and complete"
schedule yet, this edition of shows
promises to be varied and entertain¬
ing.
The most prominent new feature
is the Saturday afternoon 2-4 PM
show, featuring seventy-four yearold Bob Mowers with music falling
under the category of big band.
Along with State Representative
Georgette Berube's Sunday morning
8-10 AM French music show, the
show represents an important link
between the college and the commu¬
nity.
Mowers refers to the studio as
the Spinners' Sanctum and features
acts like the Ink Spots ("In the Still of
the Night"). Mowers previously was
on the air of two other Lewiston
radio stations, WXGL and WCOU.

His show, Two Hours With Mowers,
draws heavily on his personal
collection of over 40,000 albums and
ninety years of music. In addition to
the aforementioned Ink Spots, a
typical show will include acts as
diverse as Rex Harrison ("My Fair
Lady"), the Mormon Tabernacle
Choir, Tommy Dorsey, and Mario
Lanza.
Mowers began working in radio
fifty-six years ago in Schenectady,
New York at WGY at the tender age
of seventeen. The 50,000 watt station
was his home and he was an actor
reading from scripts produced by
NBC. Mowers later was employed
by a radio station which broadcast
music to Europe and South America
for free, but was fired.
The Lewiston/Auburn area can
now catch Bob Mowers every
Saturday afternoon playing every¬
thing from Marvin Gaye's "I Heard It
Through The Grapevine" to 1895
piano rolls on their community radio
station, WRBC.

Pinball gains popularity everywhere
Continued from Page 14
more followers, it is the die-hard fans
who still command admiration and
respect. These are those people who
remained dedicated to the game
throughout its dark age and who are
now virtual masters.
Any Bates student can pump
money into the Addam's Family and
eventually learn its secrets and perfect

an understanding of its angles. But
pinball has become such an important
part of life for the masters that they
can play any version of the game, in
any place, and work their magic on
the flippers and shiny little balls. With
so much of the '70s pop-culture re¬
turning to assault our senses, it is re¬
freshing to see the return of a true art.
Congratulations to the game of pin¬
ball, and hats off to those who stuck
with it.

Student Photography
Exhibit: in planning stages by
the Photography Club and the
Arts Society. If you are inter¬
ested, please contact Lyn
Francoeur '93 or David
Wisniewski '93.

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
BUTLER

UNIVERSITY

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES IN

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND
NEW ZEALAND

Art Exhibits at Bowdoin
College: Robert Van
Vranken: Architectural Land¬
scapes of the Unconscious, in the
20th Century Gallery; Love and
Death: Printmakers Interpret the
Classics, in the John A. and
Helen P. Becker Gallery. Janu¬
ary 12 through February 28.

Page 15

Fully integrated study at British, Irish,
New Zealand and Australian universities
FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER • FULL YEAR
INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS
This much more air in your tires will save
us over two million gallons of gas a day.

Study Abroad Information Session
Representative: Mike Roberts
rw_.

Mon. Feb. 1, 1993
11:00
12:00
Hirasawa Lounge
Chase Hall
-

AH it takes is a small group with
a little energy and a lot of
excitement to earn $500-1500 in
just one week!
Call 1-800-592-2121, ext. 313

Location:

For further information please contact: Your Study Abroad Office on campus
or the Institute for Study Abroad, Butler University. 4600 Sunset Avenue.
Indianapolis, IN 46208, Tel: 317/283-9336 or 1/800-368-6852 Ext. 9336.
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Bobcats fight to the wire against Mules
By Evan Silverman
Staff Reporter
In a losing effort, the positives
rarely overshadow the negatives.
Tuesday night marked one of those
rare occasions.
Hosting Colby, the number one
ranked Division III team in the north¬
east region, an energized Bobcat team
played inspired basketball, despite
falling 78-70 to the Mules.
"I was really pleased," said Coach
Steven Johnson. "I couldn't have
asked anything more, effort-wise."
Since bouncing Plymouth State in
the Panthers' cell of concrete 10 days
ago, the Bobcats have made a habit of
giving the maximum effort. Coming
off the heels of a 90-54 thrashing of
Suffolk University on Saturday, the
Bobcats boasted a two-game win
streak and improved defensive play.
Bates (4-9) swarmed the ball from
the opening tip and showed no signs
of being intimidated by the Mules (131). Forcing turnovers and bad-shots,
the Bobcats kept Colby in check and
grabbed a 19-13 lead when Keith
Ferdinando '93 drilled a three-point
shot just over five minutes into the
game. Rony Laguerre's '93 steal and
driving lay-up with 7:50 left in the half
gave Bates a 26-22 lead, but Colby
battled back to even the score. Paul
Butler's lay-in of an offensive rebound
tied the game at 30-30 at the 4:30 mark.
Trading baskets with the Mules, the
Bobcats entered half time trailing 3938.
Early in the second half, the Bob¬
cats wreaked havoc when they imple¬
mented a full-court press, rattling the
Mules. Failing to inbound the ball
twice in a row, Colby headed to the
sidelines twice for timeout visits with
Coach Dick Whitmore. Bates gathered
momentum and took a 66-61 lead with
the help of six free throws by Brad
Whipple '95. With 2:56 left in the
game, Laguerre added two of his own
free throws to give Bates their largest
lead of the game at 70-63, but the lid
closed on the Bobcat basket as Bates
failed to score for the remainder of the
contest.
Greg Walsh '95 delivered a threepoint bomb and a spinning jumper for

Henry Hanley '95 squeezes his way to the hoop between two Suffolk defenders. The Bobcats easily handled Suffolk
University in a 90-54 rout.
Barney Beal photo.

m. basketball|
the Mules, and Jason Dorion '93
scored a jumper to tie the game at 7070 with 1:25 left. After a Bobcat offen¬
sive foul, Dorion hit one of two free
throws to put the Mules ahead 71-70.
A steal of an errant Bobcat pass en¬
abled David Stephens '96 to make a
lay-up; Colby sealed the victory off a
Bobcat miss when Butler, back to the
basket, blindly flung the ball off the
backboard and into the goal.
Using a 15-0 run to close the
game, Whitmore's Mules proved why
they deserve to be ranked number one
in the region.
"They're accustomed to winning
in those situations," said Coach John¬
son. "A lot of the credit has to go to
Colby."
Increasingly, the Bobcats seem to
be earning a lot more credit as well.

Lord Jeffs drown Bobcats
By Gretchen Myhre
Student Correspondent
This past weekend, men and
women from the Bates swimming and
diving team had an outstanding
showing at Amherst. From the start,
the Bobcats put the pressure on, but
they were unable to conquer the Lord
Jeffs.
Although Amherst won both the
men's and women's meets, Coach
Dana Mulholland felt the team was
never out of contention, since all of the
races were very close. In fact, in the
women's 1000 meter freestyle, the
difference between second and third
place was just a matter of a tenth of a
second.
Throughout the meet, Bates'
members found support and encour¬

SWIMMING
agement from one another, never al¬
lowing the intensity and enthusiasm
to decrease.
"The team was swimming know¬
ing that we were competing against
top athletes, and were still holding our
own," commented Barrie Williams
'94.
In men's action, Dave Fox '93
swam an outstanding race in the in¬
dividual medley, swimming fast
enough to break the Bates record. Fox,
a captain of the team, covered the 200
meter distance in an astonishing
2:02.08.
"He has been doing a great job
Continued on Page 18, Column 3

Brad Whipple (42) soars through the air while Chris Duffy (10) fights his way
inside for the rebound. Whipple scored 12 points in the Bobcats' victory over
Suffolk. The Bobcats followed the victory with a hard-fought loss to CBB ri¬
val Colby College in front of a packed crowd in Alumni Gym last Tuesday
night
Barney Beal photo.
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Women’s
track
prepares
for Bates
Invitational

Men finish
second to
MIT in
Division III
Quad Meet

By Julie Cedrone
Student Correspondent

By James Dellafiora
Staff Reporter

A pack of 40 fast females consti¬
tute the Bates College women's track
team this year. After nearly three
months of intense training, they jour¬
neyed to Massachusetts early in the
morning of Saturday, January 23, to
confront their first competition of the
season at the Tufts Jumbo Invitational.
This mega-meet included 17 women's
track and field teams from the New
England area.
Although the team didn't gather
as many points as anticipated, several
individuals were extremely success¬
ful. Captain Kelly Frazier '93 placed
eighth in the 600 meter race and
qualified for the Division III New En¬
gland meet with a time of 1:48.54.
Faye Holmes '95 placed eighth in
the shot put with a Division III quali¬
fying distance of 34 feet 6 inches.
Also scoring for the Bobcats was
the 4 by 400 meter relay team, com¬
posed of Frazier, Barb Tilton '93, Kate
Segal '95, and Jessica Sutton '96. This
relay team was ranked fifth in the
meet with a time of 4:32.18.
Although Jenn Yablonski '96 and
Jen Kessler '94 didn't score for the
team last Saturday, both qualified for

Last Saturday, the Bobcat men's
track team hosted MIT, Brandeis, and
Colby in a meet that proved to be a
hard-fought battle to the finish. Track
contests that include the traditionally
hard-edged squads from Bates and
MIT usually prove to be hot and
heavy, without much room for error
from either team.
MIT barely edged out a victory
over the Bobcats, who are suffering
from some mid-season injuries. Bates
was overtaken in first place only near
the end of the competition while
maintaining a comfortable lead over
Brandeis and Colby.
"A few guys are not healthy, but
we put together a strong showing,"
said co-captain Chris Barbin '93.
Lack of effort was certainly not an
issue among the Bates squad. Craig
Sarney '94 helped pace his fellow
Bobcats through the campaign with a
couple aggressive races that proved to
be almost unbelievable. After win¬
ning the 3,000 meter run earlier in the
meet with a time of 9:00.42, Sarney
returned to the track and anchored the
distance medley relay, the final event
of the day.

The men's track team put on an impressive showing in Merrill Gymnasium
last Saturday. They travel to Bowdoin tomorrow for the Bowdoin Quad Meet
Carolyn Court's runners (below) are set for their first home meet of the season
tomorrow. Bates plays host to four other teams from New England. The shot
put event will open the meet at 11:15 a.m. Running events begin at noon with
the 3,000 meter run.
File photos.

M. TRACK
the New England meet. Yablonski, a
high jumper and hurdler, ran the 55
meter hurdles with a time of 8.35 and
Kessler jumped a distance of 31 feet 2
inches. Yablonski was pleased with
her hurdle time, but hopes to improve
her high jump performance.
The Bobcats will try to prove their
ability in Merrill Gymnasium at the
Bates Invitational this Saturday.
Women's track and field teams from
University of Maine Orono, Univer¬
sity of Massachusetts Lowell,
Bowdoin, Fitchburg, and Bates will be
involved in the competition.
The Bates team revolves around a
strong core of seniors. Tri-captain Julie
McDaid '93 and Karen Ward '93 lead
the distance runners, a close-knit
group consisting mainly of cross¬
country runners. Tri-captain Kristie
Stinchfield '93 leads the sprinters and
the middle distance runners. The
hurdlers are commanded by Tilton
and Frazier.
According to Assistant Coach
Roland Davis, "The team is strong in
potential due to its hard working
members."
The weaknesses are more difficult
to assess, and remain at an individual
level, he said.
Hopefully, it will be advanta¬
geous for the team to host their next
two meets at Bates. This advantage,
combined with the coaching skills of
Carolyn Court, Roland Davis, and
John Foren, should contribute to fu¬
ture successes.

|

Receiving the baton more than
half a lap behind the second and third
place teams, Sarney paced himself
through his 1600 meter leg of the relay
to overtake Colby and MIT, ensuring a
second place finish for Bates.
"It was an exemplary display of
athleticism from Craig Sarney. He's
the greatest," stated teammate Chris
Parrish '93.
Sarney was joined in the distance
events with strong races from Jason
Aldrich '93 and Jason Yaffe '93.
Aldrich finished second in the 3,000
meter with a time of 9:00.83, less than
half of a second behind Sarney, while
Yaffe secured Bates a fourth place fin¬
ish in that event.
On the field Bates continued to
capitalize on the depth of this year's
squad as Neil Troost '93 and Joe
Welch '94 took first and second place
respectively in the 35 pound weight
throw. Welch also placed second in
the shot put.
Other Bates winners were Dave
Carr '93 in the long jump and Aaron
Belinfanti '94 in the 55 meter dash.
Belinfanti also took second in the 200
meter dash.
Tomorrow the team travels to
Bowdoin as several important meets
loom in the weeks ahead. Co-captain
Yaffe observed that there was "a
newfound confidence" among the
team.
As injuries heal and the competi¬
tion tightens, the men's track team
should continue to be a fierce crew.

Sports
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Swimmers ready for Jumbos

The Bates swimming and diving team hopes to put last week's loss behind
them when they face Tufts University tomorrow.
File photo.
Continued from Page 16
holding the team together. Swimming
fast, he is an inspiration to younger
members," said Mulholland.
According to Mulholland, this
year's team possesses a good balance
of classes, with strong leadership
coming from captains Katie Moran '93
and Tara Schaffer '93.
"These past three years have been
great recruiting years, building a solid
team for us," noted Mulholland.
New students Tatsuya Sato '96,
Chris Eastman '96 and Dave Gair '96,
"have contributed significantly to the
team," said Mulholland.
The divers have also been a strong
force this season. Tom Herman '93
and Kerry Rice '93, as well as Pat
LeRoy '95, have all performed well
thus far.
Earlier this season, many mem¬
bers of the team spent the first week of
January training in Florida. Unfortu¬
nately, several members of the squad
were unable to make the trip. Instead,
22 committed divers and swimmers
remained at Bates to swim and prac¬
tice. Those who swam in the 50 meter
facilities in Boca Raton, Florida, ac¬
complished a great deal, building a
good base for the team, stated
Mulholland.
In addition to this successful week
of training, three outstanding swim¬

Resumes that
really work
The right introduction can make all the difference when

mers, Colleen McCafferty '94, Karen
Tagliaferro '94, and Jacqueline Lewy
'94, returned this month from semes¬
ters abroad to strengthen the team
significantly.
Bates has had a challenging sea¬
son, competing against teams who
placed in the top five at last year's
New England Championships.
"I'm very pleased with the effort
and progress made so far, and I am
confident of a strong showing at the
New Englands and at the NCAAs,"
noted Mulholland.
Last year, Bates placed seventh
out of 30 teams at the New England
Championships. This year, 17 women
and 7 men have already qualified for
the event. Coach Mulholland antici¬
pates at least three or four more from
each team to qualify for the competi¬
tion. The women are scheduled to
compete from February 26 to 28 at
Wesleyan, while the men will swim
for top honors at Williams from
March 5 to 7.
This weekend the Bobcats will
venture to Boston to compete against
Tufts University. Bates will have their
hands full with the always-dangerous
Jumbos, a perennial power in New
England.
However, Mulholland is confi¬
dent in his team's strength. "For the
first time in our program's history, we
have the opportunity to upset them,"
he stated.

you’re competing for a job. At Kinko’s, we’ll help you
create a resume package that introduces you in a
professional way.
THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION
MEMORIAL PROGRAM.

I Format and design
assistance
I Typesetting
I Reproduction on
fine stationery
I Affordable prices

r

$21.95 r_
resume package

1-800-242-8721

American Heart
Association

Professional resume package includes one page typeset and
saved on disk, 10 copies on fine stationery, 10 matching blank
sheets (for cover letters), and 10 envelopes (#10). One coupon
per customer at the Kinko’s listed. Not valid with other offers.
Good Through February 15, 1993

Open 24 hours (M-F)
782-8911
95 Main Street
Auburn, Maine
Near No Tomatoes

kinko's
the copy center
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M. BASKETBALL
N.E.S.C.A.C. Standings
W

N.E.S.C.A.C. Standings

L

Pet.

Colby.13
Williams.13
Hamilton.11
Amherst.8
Tufts.7
Trinity.6
Bowdoin.7
Wesleyan.5
Middlebury.6

1
3
4
5
5
5
6
5
7

.929
.813
.733
.615
.583
.546
.539
.500
.462

Bates.4

9

.308

Conn. College.4

9

.308

LAST SATURDAY'S GAME
Bates (90)
Duffy 2-0-4; O'Bryan 2-5-10; Ferdinando
11-6-28; Whipple 6-0-12; Laguerre 3-1-8;
Piandes; Morceau 4-4-12; Smith 1-0-2;
Hanley; Lowe 2-0-4; Pavlic 3-1-8; Mont¬
gomery 1-0-2; Ford.
Totals: 35-17-90.
Suffolk (54)
Bain 1-2-4; Marino 5-4-14; MacDougall 2-26; Byrne 0-2-0; Ace 5-1-11; Vieria 3-0-7;
Bouchard 0-4-4; Zermani 2-0-6; Toglia;
McLaren; DeAngelis; Amico; DeMarco.
Totals: 18-15-54.
Halftime: Bates 46-30..
Three-point goals: Bates - O'Bryan,
Laguerre, Pavlic; Suffolk - Zermani 2,
Vieria.
LAST TUESDAY'S GAME
Colby (78)
Butler 12-2-6; Clark 3-0-7; Gaudet 3-0-9;
McCrum 1-1-3; Bergeron 1-2-4; Walsh 5-114; Duvall 1-0-2; Carbone 1-0-3.
Totals: 31-8-78
Bates (70)
Duffy 2-4-8; O'Bryan 1-1-4; Ferdinando 82-19; Laguerre 10-7-27; Whipple 1-6-8;
Morceau; Piandes 1-1-4; Smith; Pavlic.
Totals: 23-21-70.
Halftime: Colby, 39-38.
Three-point goals: Colby - Clark,
Gaudet 3, Walsh 3, Carbone; Bates O'Bryan, Ferdinando, Piandes.

W

L

Middlebury.10
Conn. College.9
Hamilton.11
Trinity.9

(7-6)

LAST WEDNESDAY'S MATCH
Bates 7, Bowdoin2
Match Results: 1. Bray (Bat) d. Cirome 3-1;
Redmond (Bat) d. Tulgan 3-1; Schulman
(Bat) d. Van Buskirk 3-2; Silverson (Bat) d.
Davidson 3-0; Sonne (Bat) d. Hunter 3-0;
MArvel (Bat) d. Deming 3-0; Leighton
(Bow) d. Nichols 3-1; Esmali (Bow) d.
Medeiros 3-0; Newberyy (Bat) d. Bridwell
3-2.

Pet.

1
1
3
3

.909
.909
.786
.778

Bates.7

5

.583

Colby.7
Tufts.7
Williams.5
Bowdoin.4
Wesleyan.3
Amherst.3

5
8'
6
8
9
11

.583
.467
.455
.333
.250
.214

LAST SATURDAY'S GAME
Bates (61)
Kenmuir-Evans 10-0-20, Cudden 6-5-17,
Dale 2-0-4, Tanona 1-0-2, Garstka 2-0-4,
Matlen 4-1-9, Devlin 1-1-3, Brunner,
Tuohey 0-2-2.
Totals: 26-9-61.
Smith (49)
Davis 0-2-2, Juhasz 0-2-2, Babyak 6-4-16,
Lee 1-0-3, Hickman 5-0-12, Dashano 1-0-2,
Mantia, Vernace, Forst 1-2-4, Worth 1-2-4,
Presler 2-0-4.
Totals: 17-12-49.
Halftime: Bates, 34-28.
Three-point goals: Smith - Lee,
Hickman 2.
LAST TUESDAY'S GAME
Colby (68)
Pooler 5-3-13; Jewers 4-0-8; Bowman 8-218; Kim 1-2-4; Montgomery 3-0-6;
MacLean 5-0-10; Christy 1-0-2; Smith;
Huntress 2-0-4; Zimmerli 1-1-3.
Totals: 30-8-68.
Bates (58)
Kenmuir-Evans 5-3-13; Ludden 6-2-17;
Dale 1-3-5; Tanona 1-3-5; Garstka 2-0-4;
Brunner; Matlen 4-4-12; Tuohey; Devlin 10-2; Graves.
Totals: 20-15-58.
Halftime: Bates, 32-34.
Three-point goals: Bates - Ludden 3.

W. SQUASH
M. SQUASH

M. SWIMMING

(7-7)

LAST WEDNESDAY’S MATCH
Bates 6, Bowdoin 3
Match Results: 1. Bertocchi (Bat) d, Lubin
15-10, 6-15, 15-10,15-11; Bogne (Bow) d.
Porter 16-15, 15-7, 15-6; Gentile (Bat) d.
Takayama 16-4,10-15,18-16,15-7; Clacico
(Bow) d. Hild 6-15, 15-4, 15-7, 15-11;
Benson (Bat) d. Champion 15-14,15-7,1813; Beardsley (Bat) d. Klapper 15-11,10-15,
15-10, 15-13; LeBlanc (Bow) d. Galloway
15-4, 15-10, 11-15, 15-7; Kirstin
Schantzenbach (Bat) d. Comeau 15-5,1510.15- 8; Shurin (Bat) d. Mitchell 16-13,157.15- 2.

UPCOMING THIS WEEK
M.

HOME

AWAY
MEN’S
BASKETBALL

FRI.
1/29

SAT.
1/30
Babson
3:00 p.m.

SUN.
1/31

TUE.
2/2

WED.
2/3

UMF
7:30 p.m.

Babson
1:00 p.m.

MEN'S
SQUASH

Tufts
11:30 a.m.

Colby
6.00 p.m.

WOMEN'S
SQUASH

Tufts
1:00 p.m.

Colby
4:00 p.m.

MEN’S
TRACK

Bowdoin
Quad Meet
1:00 p.m.

WOMEN'S
TRACK

Bates
Invitational
11:30
.

SWIMMING &
DIVING

Tufts
1:00 p.m.

SKIING

(2-4) [M. TRACK

LAST SATURDAY'S MEET
Amherst 174, Bates 58
200 Medley Relay: 1. Amherst
1:41.68; 2. Bates 1:44.09; 3. Amherst 1:46.04.
1,000 Freestyle: 1. Eggers (A) 10:16.88;
2. Scharff (A) 11:27.39; 3. Vesely (B)
12:26.72.
200 Freestyle: 1. Crum (A) 1:49.03; 2.
Eastman (B) 1:50.46; 3. Perkins (A) 1:51.78.
50 Freestyle: 1. Henderson (A) 22:47;
2. Sato (B) 22.67; 3. Trojan (A) 23.24.
200 Individual Medley: 1. Cooper (A)
2:01.50; 2. Fox (B) 2:02.08; 3. Adamson (A)
2:05.33.
3-Meter Diving: 1. Wilter (A) 200.95;
2. Vinarub (A) 192.35; 3. Vesterman (A)
189.65.
100 Butterfly: 1. Adamson (A) 53.95;
2. Crum (A) 54.31; 3. Gair (B) 59.86.
100 Freestyle: 1. Trojan (A) 50.65; 2.
Fox (B) 50.68; 3. Henderson (A) 50.86.
100 Backstroke: 1. Eggers (A) 58.17; 2.
Sichol (A) 58.53; 3. Tiballi (B) 1:00.04.
500 Freestyle: 1. Freedenburg (A)
5:01.87; 2. Cooper (A) 5:02.57; 3. Eastman
(B) 5:06.35.
1-Meter Diving: 1. Vinarub (A)
195.30; 2. Herman (B) 187.85; 3. Vesterman
(A) 175.25.
100 Breaststroke: 1. Freedenburg (A)
1:02.24; 2. Bone (A) 1:06.71; 3. Henderson
(A) 1:18.28.
400 Freestyle Relay: 1. Amherst
3:35.34; 2. Bates 3:57.64.

W. SWIMMING

(2-4)

LAST SATURDAY'S MEET
Amherst 138, Bates 106
200 Medley Relay: 1 .Amherst 1:56.34;
2. Bates (Miyake, Rowley, Moran, Sawyer)
1:57.98; 3. Bates (Williams, Record, Milkey,
Quartararo) 2:05.58.
1,000 Freestyle: 1. Director (A)
11:18.58; 2. McCafferty (B); 3. Koehler (B).
200 Freestyle: 1. Truman (A) 2:03.73;
2. Winagrad (A); 3. Schaffer (B).
50 Freestyle: l.D'Am (A) 26.11; 2.
Sawyer (B); 3. Elitzky (A).
200 Individual Medley: 1. Duff (A)
2:27.45; 2. Moran (B); 3. Coes (B).
3-Meter Diving: 1. Jo weine (B) 202.55;
2. Mayhugh (A); 3. Rice (B).
100 Butterfly: 1. Duff (A) 1:00.71; 2.
Winograd (A); 3. Mulholland (A).
100 Freestyle: 1. Truman (A) 56:05; 2.
Sawyer (B); 3. Coes (B).
100 Backstroke: 1. Mulholland (A)
1:05.64; 2. Record (B); 3. Miyake (B).
500 Freestyle: 1. Moran (B) 5:30.59; 2.
McCafferty (B); 3. Winograd (A).
1-Meter Diving: 1. Souweine (B)
187.40; 2. Mayhugh (A); 3. Watts (A).
100 Breaststroke: 1. Shelton (A)
1:10.94; 2. Rowley (B); 3. Boehm (A).
400 Freestyle Relay: 1. Amherst
3:51.60; 2. Bates (Coes, Milkey, Lewy,
Schaffer); 3. Bates (Koehler, Quartararo,
McCafferty,T agliaferro).

LAST SATURDAY'S MEET

Division III Quad Meet
Team Scores: MIT 206, Bates 169.5,
Brandeis 118.5, Colby 80.
Long Jump: 1. Carr (Ba) 20-11; 2.
Gottesman (Br) 20-7.75; 3. Domingos (Br)
20-6.
Triple Jump: 1. Domingos (Br) 443.75; 2. Ugarov (MIT) 43-6.25; 3. Brandeen
(Ba) 43-1.5.
High Jump: 1. Ugarov (MIT) 6-5; 2.
Edler (Ba) 6-1; 3. Kirtley (MIT) 6-1.
35 LB. Weight: 1. Troost (Ba) 54-5; 2.
Welch (Ba) 51-8.5; 3. Wallberg (MIT) 46-2.5
Shot Put: 1. O'Brien (Br) 49-6; 2.
Welch (Ba) 48-5.5; 3. Levine (Br) 42-6.
Pole Vault: 1. Robinson (MIT) 14-0; 2.
(tie) Saam (C) and Shim (Ba) 13-6.
55 Hurdles: 1. Saucier (C) 8.09; 2.
Dragstet (Ba) 8.12; 3. Page (MIT) 8.13.
55:1. Belinfanti (Ba) 6.69; 2. Domingos
(Br) 6.75; 3. Saucier (C) 6.77.
200: 1. Gottesman (Br) 23.35; 2.
Belinfanti (Ba) 23.54; 3. Tolbert (C) 23.56.
400: 1. Geilfuss (C) 52.07; 2. Barbin
(Ba) 52.50; 3. Sullivan (Ba) 53.50.
500: 1. Corcoran (MIT) 1:08.98; 2.
Pelham (Br) 1:09.06; 3. Targino (MIT)
1:09.37.
800:1. Piepergerdes (MIT) 1:59.16; 2.
Crabbe (Br) 2:00.09; 3. Churchill (C) 2:01.0.
1,000:1. Crain (MIT) 2:34.32; 2. Bolo¬
gna (C) 2:35.1; 3. O'Donnell (Ba) 2:38.63.
1,500:1. Piepergerdes (MIT) 4:02.55; 2.
Crain (MIT) 4:03.68; 3. Cullinan (Br)
4:03.77.
3,000:1. Samey (Ba) 9:00.42; 2. Aldrich
(Ba) 9:00.83; 3. Darley (MIT) 9:07.30.
4x400 Relay: 1. MIT 3:30.81; 2. Colby
3:33.58; 3. Brandeis 3:36.12.
Distance Medley: 1. Brandeis 10:41.4;
2. Bates 10:59.9; 3. MIT 11:25.94.

SKI CONDITIONS
Camden Snow Bowl - 0 new,
groomed-loose granular, 10-20 base, 3
trails.
Lost Valley - 0 new, loose granularmachine made, 6-16 base, 11 trails, night
skiing.
Mt. Abram - 0 new, loose granulargroomed, 10-30 base, 10 trails.
New Hermon Mt. - 0 new, groomed,
12-24 base, 4 trails, night skiing.
Saddleback - 0 new, packed powderloose granular, 10-24 base, 16 trails, 15k
cross country.
Shawnee Peak - 0 new, loose granular-groomed, 18-42 base, 22 trails.
Sugarloaf USA - 0 new, packed
powder-frozen granular, 22-67 base, 51
trails, 15k cross country.
Sunday River - 0 new, loose granu¬
lar-packed powder, 30-60 base, 59 trails, 6
mountains.
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SKIING
MON.
2/1

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

Bates Carnival
Friday! Su nday River
Saturday: Black Mountain
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UMF

THU. 1
2/4

Bates hosts the Bates Carnival this
weekend.
-Giant slalom at Sunday River today.
-Slalom and Nordic at Black Moun¬
tain on Saturday.

5:30 p.m.

Standings do not include all
games played on Thursday.

J

Corner College • Sabattus St.

783-0082
Pizza - Subs - Specialty
Sandwiches
Try Our Daily Specials
Pizza Slices Daily -990
Monday - BLT's
Tuesday - Italians all 990
^ Wednesday - Ham Hoagie
!

Call or send the results of
your games to The Bates
Student Box 309, 795-7494.

Conveniences
______ Fast Food
.
Gas

We Serve Hot Soup
& Stews Also
Mon-Sat, 5am-midnight;
Sun. 7am-llpm

AA

Q on the Q

The Bates Student, Friday, January 29,1993
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QUESTION ON THE QUAD

What do think about the original housing proposal?

"By the numbers, they
made the best possible
decision, but they should
look more at the people
behind those numbers."

"There's probably nothing
more that I've thought of
less."

"I don't see how the
proposal solves any
problems."

—James Geary '93

—Melissa Prodis '94

"I think it's unfortunate.
Those are some of the few
dorms that have
personality."
—Dylan Jones '93

Reported by Sheela Agarwal

—Jay Ladieu '95

Photos by Whitt Lee

Write for The Bates Student—

Meetings Sunday at 7:00 p.m., 224 Chase Hall
|

Wednesday, february 3
Portland
expo
8:00

nQj

Doors at 7

FREE DOMINO’S TWISTY BREAD' AND
FREE GARDEN FRESH SALAD:
When you order any large,
one a more topping pizza.

Call! 783-2200

62 School Street

TIX ON
SALE NOW*

r — “ “ “1“
1 Couples Combo |
$8.96

9

$1.00

■

OFF ANY
Medium l-Topping| SIZE PIZZA
Pizza, Domino's
Twisty Bread, I AT REGU¬
Plus 2 Cans of I LAR PRICE
Coke®

Expires: 2-7-93

■|
I

P^J
|kJB»■

1

Valid X pxtropatng stores onty Not v*W with any
other otter Prices may vary Customer pays saf
tax where applicable Delivery areas limited
ensure sate driving Our drivers carry less
drivers art
$20 00 Cash value 1/20C Our dnvi
» Domno's TVza.
pwiXuedlixIrfedeiMinas Cl98?t>omnt

I
I
I

Expires: 2-7-93
i■
!■

Vakd X partopXing stores onty. Not vaM wrth anv
other otter Prices may ve'V Customer pays sales
(ax where applicable Delive*y areas limited to
ensure
sale driving
uriving Our
uur urivers
insure sate
drivers carry I
$20 00 Cash value 1/20C Our dnvers ere not

I
I
I
1
I

JICKETf>R0
Outlets

-800-828-7080
Bull Moose, Brunswick
Strawberries
Maine Mall. So. Portland

Exchange, Portland
•Limit 4 tickets
per customer.

DELIVERY ARIAS LIMITED TO ENSURE SAfE DRIVING LIMITED TIME ONLY CTW DOMINO’S PIZZA. INC PARTICIPATING STORES ONLY Of PER MAV VARY

Presented by Great Northeast Productions, Inc.

